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STARS ALIGN AT
FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER

FEINSTEIN RENEWS CALL FOR RACING
SUSPENSION AT SANTA ANITA
Saying that horse racing Afailed a critical test= during this past
weekend=s Breeders= Cup meeting at Santa Anita, United States
Senator Dianne Feinstein (D-California) issued a statement late
Monday afternoon, renewing her call for the suspension of
racing in her state. The statement was precipitated by the
catastrophic injury suffered by Mongolian Groom (Hightail) in
the closing stages of Saturday=s GI Breeders= Cup Classic.
This past June, Feinstein said in a statement that racing
needed Ato take a long, hard look at [its] future in this country
and we need to do It before more horses needlessly die.@ On
Oct. 31, Feinstein said that the weekend ahead represented Aa
critical test for the future of horse racing in California and the
United States.@
Cont. p4
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Newtown Paddocks | Fasig-Tipton photo

COOLMORE RELEASES 2020 ROSTER & FEES

by Brian DiDonato & Jessica Martini
The dollars will be flying as buyers from around the world
descend on Fasig-Tipton=s Newtown Paddocks for Tuesday=s
November Sale, dubbed the ANight of the Stars.@
The typically strong catalogue kicks off at 3 p.m. with
weanlings, followed by high-level broodmares and broodmare
prospects and/or racing stock. Supplemental entries added to
the back of the catalogue include additional weanlings, plus
racing/broodmares prospects with recency appeal.
AWe=ve got an outstanding catalogue--we=re very, very pleased
and honored and privileged to have the opportunity to sell a lot
of horses in that catalogue,@ said Fasig-Tipton President and CEO
Boyd Browning, Jr. AWe=re really excited about the group that
we=re going to offer. It=s certainly got a niche in the worldwide
marketplace. One of the things we=re really proud of is that
there are buyers from all over the world who have that date
circled on their calendar and will find some opportunities to buy
some of the finest fillies and mares and mares in foal and some
really outstanding weanlings. It=s a quality group, and our
market right now thrives on quality.@
Cont. p3

The 2020 Coolmore roster and fees have been revealed,
including the three new recruits: Calyx (GB) (Kingman {GB}),
Magna Grecia (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) and Ten Sovereigns
(Ire) (No Nay Never). Click or tap here to go straight to TDN
Europe.
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Belvoir Bay (GB) Arrives in Kentucky... GI Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint heroine Belvoir
Bay arrives at the Fasig-Tipton Complex in Lexington, Kentucky in advance of her sale
in Tuesday’s November Sale. The 6-year-old mare will be offered as hip 96. | Fasig-Tipton

WOODBINE AND THE BREEDERS’ CUP

7

Bill Finley ask the question whether, given the current climate in racing, if
returning the Breeders’ Cup to a synthetic surface, like the one in place at
Woodbine, might not be in the cards.

CAULFIELD: PEDIGREE INSIGHTS

10

This week, Andrew Caulfield offers a closer look at a few of the stallion’s
represented at this year’s Breeders’ Cup, highlighted by Palace Malice, whose
son Structor annexed the Juvenile Turf.

YOSHIDA RETIRES TO WINSTAR

12

GISW Yoshida (Jpn) is retired from racing and will take up stud duty at WinStar
Farm in 2020.
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(Midnight Lute) from the sale with an eye towards racing the
The glittering catalogue includes a pair of 6-year-old mares
filly next year, Taylor Made Sales Agency will offer the Distaff
who added to their value with victories during the Breeders= Cup runner-up=s dam, Diva Delite (Repent), in foal to Triple Crown
Saturday at Santa Anita. Belvoir
winner Justify, as hip 173.
Bay (GB) (Equiano {Fr}) will sell
Another high-profile defection
as hip 96 with Bluewater Sales
from the catalogue is GI Breeders=
following her win in the GI
Cup F/M Sprint runner-up
Bellafina (Quality Road), who is
Breeders= Cup Turf Sprint,
also expected to race in 2020.
while GI Breeders= Cup Distaff
But there remain plenty of
winner Blue Prize (Arg) (Pure
horses with Breeders= Cup
Prize) sells as hip 98 with
connections in the sale, including
Bluegrass Thoroughbred
a weanling half-brother by
Services. Belvoir Bay will be
Mohaymen (hip 71) to
making her second straight
GI Breeders= Cup Mile runner-up
appearance in the Fasig-Tipton
Got Stormy (Get Stormy); Laffina
November sales ring. The bay
(Arch), the dam of Bast (Uncle
mare brought a final bid of
Mo), as well as that GI Breeders=
$625,000 a year.
Cup Juvenile Fillies third-place
ABeing a Grade I winner
finisher=s half-sister by Pioneerof
obviously helps her selling
Blue Prize (Arg) makes her appearance in Kentucky | Fasig-Tipton
the Nile (hip 140 and hip 141);
prospects,@ said Bluewater=s
GI
Breeders=
Cup
F/M
Turf
runner-up
Vasilika (Skipshot) (hip
Meg Levy. AShe is somewhat of a unicorn, I=d say, in this sale
193); and Sweet N Discreet (Discreet Cat) (hip 216), dam of
with her breeding and just coming off a Breeders= Cup win.@
GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf third-place finisher Sweet
While connections have decided to withdraw Midnight Bisou
Melania (American Pharoah).
Cont. p4
Cont. from p1
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Cont.

Demand for top-level horses has been high and consignor
Sandy Stuart of Bluegrass Thoroughbred Services expects that
trend to continue Tuesday.
AI personally am always a little nervous that the prices can hold
up when they are strong as they are,@ Stuart admitted. ABut we
haven=t seen a big change in the larger economy and, from two
Triple Crown winners, to what was largely a great Breeders= Cup,
and with handle increases, etc., it sure seems like there are a lot
of highlights in horse racing right now.@
The Fasig-Tipton November sale was moved back a day to give
buyers attending the Breeders= Cup in California extra time to
finish their shopping in Lexington.
AThis is as busy of a two or three-day period as we have all
year, for sure,@ Stuart said of the extra day before the sale. AIf
you do what I do--and it has to be the same for most people
here--it can be exhausting. And these are critical decisions to
your entire year that you are making at a breeding stock sale. So
I think the extra day has been a huge help.@
Last year=s sale topper was the brilliant multiple Group 1
winner and >TDN Rising Star= Lady Aurelia (Scat Daddy), who
sold for $7.5 million to Stonestreet=s Barbara Banke as she was
buying out a partner. The 2018 sale produced a record gross of
$89,473,000, and featured 22 horses who sold for seven figures.
The 2018 average was $639,093 and median was $327,500.
The RNA rate was 27.5%.
Visit www.fasigtipton.com for more information.

Feinstein Renews Call..Cont. from p1

Feinstein=s Monday statement reads as follows:
"It breaks my heart to hear that another horse died because of
injuries sustained during the Breeders' Cup at Santa Anita
Racetrack. This year, 37 horses have died at Santa Anita, seven
of those since racing resumed in September. That's simply
unacceptable.
"This problem is not unique to Santa Anita. More than 3,000
horses have died at California racetracks in the past two
decades, and thousands more at racetracks throughout the
country. Unfortunately, most states lack sufficient reporting
requirements, so we may never know the exact numbers of
horses that die nationwide as part of the horse racing industry.
This is a gap that should be closed.
"Before the Breeders' Cup, I wrote to the California Horse
Racing Board that this weekend would be a critical test for the
future of horse racing. Despite increased scrutiny and additional
measures that have been put in place, the horse racing industry
was unable to make it through a single weekend without a
critical injury and euthanized horse.
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THE STAGE IS SET
SALE BEGINS TOMORROW

V I E W C ATA L O G

NOVEMBER
W ED. 6 - SU N . 17
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Cont. from p4

AIn the past, I've called for horse racing to be suspended at
Santa Anita until it could ensure the safety of horses would be
protected. With continued racetrack deaths, it's clear that not
enough has changed, so I renew that call.
"I will work with Governor [Gavin] Newsom to look at all
options to protect racehorses and increase transparency at
racetracks. If the horse racing industry is unwilling to treat these
magnificent creatures humanely, it has no business operating in
the United States."
On Sept. 23, Newsom told the New York Times in an interview
that, AWhat happened last year was unacceptable, and all of the
excuses be damned. We own that going into the next season,
and we=re going to have to do something about it. I=ll tell you,
talk about a sport whose time is up unless they reform. That=s
horse racing. Incredible abuses to these precious animals and
the willingness to just to spit these animals out and literally take
their lives is a disgrace.@
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CAREN CONTINUES TO REWARD MARZILLI
by Jessica Martini
Toronto businessman Rob Marzilli got into the racing game in
2014 and enjoyed almost instantaneous success with Canadian
Horse of the Year and champion 3-year-old filly Caren (Society=s
Chairman). Marzilli, who operates Ram Contracting, a company
that deals with custom homes, residential and commercial
construction, will send Caren=s first foal, a filly by Curlin (hip 6),
through the ring as part of the South Point Sales consignment
Tuesday afternoon at the Fasig-Tipton November Sale.
The Curlin filly is well made with a great hip and good angles,@
said South Point co-owner Arika Everatt-Meeuse. AShe covers
good ground and has more substance than her mom at this
stage. I really like her. She shows a lot of Smart Strike. She=s
been well received so far.@
In regard to her alliance with Marzilli, she added, ARob and I
met through Caren at the races and when she retired, he sent
her to our farm to start her next career. He has a nice
broodmare band of seven mares. I help with matings and care
for the mares and foals to the yearling stage. I consider him a
friend.@
Through trainer Mike DePaulo, Marzilli purchased Caren for
$45,000 at the 2014 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky Yearling Sale.

BOOK ONE BRUNCH
AT K EENEL A ND NOV EMBER

Kick off November Book 1 like never before with a complimentary
brunch hosted in the Back Walking Ring. Enjoy signature cocktails and
light bites while viewing the exceptional selection of offerings from
prominent bloodlines from around the world.
Book 1 Brunch Starts Tomorrow at 11 AM | Sale Begins at Noon

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
BACK WALKING RING

NOVEMBER
W ED. 6 - SU N . 17
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ACaren was the second horse I bought,@ said Marzilli, who was
driving down from Canada for the sale with DePaulo Monday.
AMy daughter wanted a horse as a pet and we didn=t have the
room for it. We were sitting down at Thanksgiving dinner and
somebody said, >Well, why don=t you just buy a racehorse. That=s
how it started.@
It was family that got Marzilli into racing and Caren=s name
was an homage to them, combining the first letters of wife
Anna, daughters Carmfaye, Elizabeth and Natalia, as well as Rob
himself. The bay went on to win eight stakes, including the 2016
GIII Ontario Colleen S. On the board in 13 of 17 starts, she
retired in 2017 with nine wins and earnings of $821,790.
AShe was awesome,@ Marzilli said of Caren. AShe was like no
other, for sure.@
After watching Caren=s success on the track, was it an
emotional decision to offer the mare=s first foal at auction?
Marzilli said no.
AIf I don=t get good money for her, I=ll just keep her,@ Marzilli
said. AIt=s exciting to see what she brings, but if she doesn=t do
well, I=ll just hold on to her.@
Marzilli went back to the Society=s Chairman well when
purchasing then 4-year-old Code Warrior for $190,000 at the
2017 Keeneland November Sale. The dark bay went on to win
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the 2018 GIII Hendrie S. and GIII Seaway S. in Marzilli=s colors
and now both she and Caren are part of his 10-strong
broodmare band.
ACaren=s success together with his other >daughter=--Code
Warrior--really jump started the stud. Obviously, I have a close
connection there and now this Curlin filly is pretty exciting. If
Society=s Chairman fillies can become good producers that
would be wonderful and with the Sadler=s Wells and Northern
Dancer influence, it=s what we are hoping for. Rob is certainly
giving his mares every chance to make it as moms!@
Code Warrior was bred to Speightstown this year and Caren
was bred back to Medaglia d=Oro.
In addition to the broodmare band, Marzilli also has about 15
horses in training.
Asked if planned on expanding that number, Marzilli laughed
and said, AIf I was a smart businessman, I=d get rid of all of
them.@ But he added, AWe=ll play it by ear.@
Marzilli said he sees similarities between Caren and her first
foal.
AShe doesn=t have the white on her that Caren has, but she is
built very similarly,@ he said.
DePaulo added, AWe hope she has her heart, that=s for sure.@
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TOTAL WAGERING HANDLE UP FOR >19 BC
Total handle for the 2019 two-day Breeders= Cup World
Championships held at Santa Anita Park Nov. 1-2 was
$174,000,574, up from last year=s $157,445,842 recorded when
the Breeders= Cup was contested at Churchill Downs. Total
common pool handle on Friday=s 10-race program was
$56,517,228, while total handle for Saturday=s 12-race program
was $117,483,346.
Saturday=s on-track attendance at Santa Anita was 67,811,
completing a two-day attendance total of 109,054. A total of
41,243 attended on Friday. The two-day attendance in 2018 was
112,667.
Breeders= Cup Chairman Fred Hertrich III said, ABreeders= Cup
would like to thank the staff and management at Santa Anita
Park and The Stronach Group for their hard work and support of
the 2019 World Championships, along with Arcadia, Pasadena
and the surrounding communities, our loyal fans around the
world and, especially, the owners, breeders and nominators
who make our event possible. Last, but certainly not least,
Breeders= Cup would like to recognize our Equine athletes, the
horsemen and women, grooms, jockeys, trainers, veterinary
teams, security personnel and all volunteers for their tireless
efforts and dedication to our event.@
This year was the 10th time the Breeders= Cup was held at
Santa Anita. The 2020 Breeders= Cup will be held at Keeneland
Race Course in Lexington, Kentucky, and the 2021 event at Del
Mar racetrack in Del Mar, California.

HAS WOODBINE BECOME A GOOD FIT FOR
THE BREEDERS= CUP?
By Bill Finley
It wasn=t that long ago that Woodbine CEO Jim Lawson was
convinced that the Breeders= Cup would never return to
Toronto. He didn=t believe it would ever again be held at a track
that did not feature a traditional dirt surface. Now, he=s not so
sure. AThe climate has changed, the dialogue has changed and
people are saying, >You know what? It might make sense to race
these horses on a synthetic track because it is a safer surface,=@
Lawson said. It=s an argument that probably would have gone
nowhere prior to this year. But the sport has had to look inward
in the face of the rash of breakdowns earlier this year at Santa
Anita, the death of Mongolian Groom (Hightail) during the GI
Breeders= Cup Classic and the ensuing maelstrom.
The idea that synthetic surfaces are safer than dirt surfaces
and that they need to be given a second chance after the sport=s
brief fling with them is back on the table.

What does that mean for the Breeders= Cup? Lawson chooses
his words carefully and says that Woodbine is not campaigning
to bring the Breeders= Cup back to Canada. It=s more a matter of
putting out a trial balloon, the idea being to spark debate as to
whether or not holding the Breeders= Cup over a synthetic
surface makes sense in light of the vow the sport has made to
become safer.
AI actually think it is a plus that we have a synthetic track,@
Lawson said regarding whether he thought the Breeders= Cup
would return to Woodbine. AThe world is changing and we have
to recognize the change. The industry has made a statement
that we are concerned about horses first and safety first. If you
look at our safety record over the last 10 years, we are the
probably the highest ranked racetrack or close to it. The
numbers don=t lie.@
The Breeders= Cup was last held at Woodbine in 1996. Despite
fears that having a Breeders= Cup in late October or early in
November in Canada was risking bad weather, the temperature
was moderate that day and Woodbine received favorable
reviews as a host site. Woodbine installed the synthetic
Polytrack surface in 2006, replacing its dirt track. With the
Polytrack having been worn down by time, management
decided it was time to put down a new surface and elected to go
with another synthetic track, a Tapeta surface, in 2016.
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AWe debated and studied for a long time whether to put in a
Tapeta surface at Woodbine got off to a strong start so far as
dirt surface or Tapeta surface,@ Lawson said. AOne of the
safety goes, as there were 0.86 fatalities per 1,000 starters over
negatives at the time was we felt we might be disqualified from
it in 2016 and 0.56 in 2017. It didn=t hold up as well in 2018, as
hosting a Breeders= Cup again
the fatality rate was 1.30 per
if we put Tapeta in. We
1000 starters.
shrugged and said the
AI think a Breeders= Cup at
Breeders= Cup was two days a
Woodbine would work,@ said
year, we run 133 days a year,
trainer Mark Casse, whose
and we can=t let one or two
vast stable includes a string at
days a year every five or 10
Woodbine. AYou=re touching
years dictate what kind of
on a subject that is very dear
surface we put in for our
to me. I=ve probably run
horsemen and for safety
more horses on synthetic and
reasons. Because of the
dirt than maybe anyone in
weather we have late in the
the world. I do my own
year and early in the year, it=s
studies all the time. There are
a better surface for us than
not a lot of things I know for
dirt.@
sure in this game, but I
In the latest figures
definitely know that the
Woodbine Racetrack | Michael Burns photo
available from the Jockey
synthetic is better on the
Club=s Equine Injury Database,
horses. With all the trouble
in 2018 there were 1.86 fatalities per 1,000 starters on the dirt.
we=re facing now with our great sport, we have to continue to
On synthetic tracks, the rate was 1.23. In every year studied,
look at what is best for horse racing. I think it would be nice for
synthetic tracks have proven to be safer than dirt tracks. The
people to see how things are done at Woodbine on the Tapeta.@
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Bill Finley cont.

If not for questions regarding the track surface, Woodbine
would seem to be an ideal track to host a Breeders= Cup. It is a
large facility located just outside a major North American city
and is close to the airport. It has a solid reputation when it
comes to amenities, food service and handling major events. By
2022, the first year a Breeders= Cup location is available,
Woodbine is expected to have two hotels on the grounds and a
5,000-seat auditorium. The track has two grass courses and the
main course is similar to a typical European track, which makes
it an enticement for overseas stables to ship in.
AFor a whole lot of reasons, Woodbine is a great choice,@
Lawson said. AYou have Toronto as the host city, the proximity of
Woodbine to the airport and the facilities we have here.@
If the Breeders= Cup would decide to give the green light to
hosting the event at a track with a synthetic surface, Woodbine
would be the only option. Arlington also has a synthetic surface
and has hosted a Breeders= Cup, but that track=s future is very
much up in the air. The scenario could change if Santa Anita
converts its main track to a synthetic surface, which
management there as said is a possibility.
Not that this would be an easy decision. Trainers, owners,
breeders and gamblers all grumbled constantly about synthetic
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tracks when they were in place at Santa Anita, Del Mar,
Hollywood and Keeneland and some traditional dirt horses
might stay home if the Breeders= Cup were held over the Tapeta
track. Those are factors the Breeders= Cup will have to consider,
but so, too is safety.
APeople are saying maybe it=s time we start to look at
synthetics if racing wants to show the world that it is concerned
about safety,@ Lawson said. AMaybe we should be thinking about
Woodbine. We=re not pitching or campaigning for the Breeders=
Cup. We are reacting to what we hear and the current situation
racing faces and saying, >Yes, coming back here is certainly
something worth considering.=@

TDN CRITERIA
The races covered in the TDN are as follows:
• Stakes: purses of $50,000/up
• Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up
• Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up
• Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up
• Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up & a minimum
claiming price of $40,000
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In the battle to attract more European buyers
back to the American sales, the weekend's action
represented a solid advance. Of the seven turf
races at the Breeders' Cup, as many as five were
sired by American-based stallions and there was also an
American-bred winner, Kameko, of the rescheduled
G1 Vertem Futurity Trophy on Tapeta in England.
Of course, Europeans are fully aware of the turf talents of
Kameko's sire Kitten's Joy and of the veterans Speightstown and
More Than Ready, sires respectively of the GI Juvenile Fillies Turf
heroine Sharing and of that remarkable mare Uni, who was such
a stylish winner of the GI Mile. The late Giant's Causeway, sire of
the Grade I Turf winner Bricks And Mortar, is another with a
strong association with success on European turf, with his son
Shamardal being responsible for five Group 1 winners in 2019.
It can do no harm that two of the U.S.'s leading first-crop sires,
American Pharoah and Palace Malice, also seized a piece of the
action. American Pharoah landed the first blow, with his sons
Four Wheel Drive and Another Miracle taking first and third
places in the GII Juvenile Turf Sprint, before his daughter Sweet
Melania finished third, after a bold bid for victory, in the
GI Juvenile Fillies Turf. The turf potential shown by so many of
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American Pharoah's 20 winners hasn't gone unnoticed in
Europe, where Maven became his first Group/Graded winner
with his victory in the G3 Prix du Bois in June and Monarch of
Egypt became his first Group 1 performer, when runner-up to
Siskin in the Phoenix S. Perhaps significantly, Maven's win came
on good to soft ground and Monarch of Egypt's Group 1 second
was on soft going. With his Breeders' Cup trio shining on the
exceptionally fast ground at Santa Anita, it looks as though the
progeny of the 2015 Triple Crown winner are admirably
versatile when it comes to underfoot conditions.

Structor | Eclipse Sportswire

e
t
a
d
Up
Arrogate Colt out of Grade 1 Producer Maggie McGowan.
Half Brother Set New Track Record at Santa Anita
in Maiden Victory on Sunday.

www.hillndalefarms.com
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Pedigree Insights cont.

Palace Malice's son Structor maintained his unbeaten record in
the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf to initiate a fine family
double, with Palace Malice's sire Curlin being responsible for
Vino Rosso, a decisive winner of the GI Classic. Vino Rosso was
following in his sire's footsteps in taking the Classic.
Palace Malice was also following in Curlin's footsteps in siring a
major winner in his first crop, a role which Palace Malice played
in Curlin's story when he landed the 2013 Belmont S. Curlin,
whose previous Breeders' Cup success had come with Good
Magic in the 2017 Juvenile, has gradually become one of the
U.S.' highest-priced stallions, at $175,000, and his reputation is
such that he had eight yearlings sell for $1 million or more this
year.
Curlin once finished second to Red Rocks in the GI Man o'War
S. on turf and he has been represented by some smart American
turf runners, such as the Grade II winners Texas Ryano, Diversy
Harbor and Moulin de Mougin. Even so, European owners and
breeders have been wary of him, to the extent that he has had
only half a dozen runners in Britain and one in Ireland.
Perhaps Palace Malice will fare better in winning European
support (though I rather doubt it in our rigidly polarized
industries). After all, he has a major British winner - Royal
Anthem - as his broodmare sire. A son of the champion turf
performer Theatrical, Royal Anthem was a very tall, leggy horse
standing nearly 17 hands. His pedigree reinforced the possibility
that Royal Anthem would be a late developer, as both his sire
Theatrical and broodmare sire Ack Ack had been at their most
effective at the age of five. To his credit, Royal AnthEem proved
more precocious, numbering the G2 King Edward VII S. and GI
Canadian International among his four successes at three.
Predictably, he was even more impressive at four, when he
boosted his Timeform rating from 129 to 135. That rise reflected
his spectacular performance in the GI Juddmonte International,
which he took by eight lengths.
Royal Anthem looked set for another good year when he took
the GI Gulfstream Park H. in February 2000, but wasn't able to
race again. His main achievement as a stallion was to sire that
very good turf performer Presious Passion, winner of the GI
United Nations S. in 2008 and 2009 before his second in the
Breeders' Cup Turf. However, that gelding's success came too
late, as Royal Anthem had been switched to Ireland to cover
jumping mares in 2007.
Bearing in mind that Palace Malice ran only twice as a
2-year-old, when he won a maiden special weight at Saratoga,
he has done well to sire a Breeders' Cup 2-year-old winner in
Structor, as well as Crystalle, who contested the Juvenile Fillies
Turf following her second to Selflessly in the GII Miss Grillo S.
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Caulfield cont.

His bright start is arguably all the more creditable because his
racing career ended disappointingly, with just two starts and no
victories as a 5-year-old. Consequently, there was a risk that
some of the gloss would have been knocked off his glowing
record as a 4-year-old, when a victory over Goldencents in the
GI Metropolitan H. was part of a run of four straight graded
stakes successes.
Fortunately, the anti-climactic end to his racing career seemed
not to have any effect when he commenced his stallion career at
a fee of $20,000 at Three Chimneys Farm. He started with a
book of 158 mares in 2016, but keeping him in the forefront of
breeders' minds then proved more difficult, with his 2017 book
standing at 117 mares and the following year's at 65. There was
a bit of a revival this year, with 91 mares in Palace Malice's
fourth season.
Perhaps that revival owed something to Structure, who was
bought by Mike Ryan for no less than $850,000 at the Ocala
March sale, having been a $160,000 yearling. Another first-crop
son of Palace Malice made $550,000 the following month.
Structor is out of a winning sister to More Than Real, who had
the distinction of winning the GII Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies
Turf in 2010. His broodmare sire More Than Ready has a terrific
record at the Breeders' Cup, having also scored with Pluck (2010
Juvenile Turf), Regally Ready (2011 Turf Sprint), Roy H (2017 and
2018 Sprint), Rushing Fall (2017 Juvenile Fillies Turf) and most
recently with Uni in the Mile. As that list highlights, More Than
Ready is tremendously effective as a turf sire, but he has also
been represented by such high-class dirt performers as
Verrazano, Roy H and the versatile Catholic Boy, who enjoyed
Grade I success on dirt and turf). Perhaps Structor, with a dirt
horse as his sire, will prove similarly versatile.

He ran against [MGISW] Bricks and Mortar four times and beat
him twice. When [bloodstock agent] Tom Ryan and I bought him
as a yearling, we envisioned him retiring to WinStar and bringing
back the hallowed blood of Sunday Silence. He was Grade I class
on both surfaces, and not many horses are able to do that.@

GISW YOSHIDA RETIRES TO WINSTAR FARM
Yoshida (Jpn) (Heart=s Cry {Jpn}--Hilda=s Passion, by Canadian
Frontier) has been retired and will stand the upcoming breeding
season at WinStar Farm. He will stand for $20,000 S&N.
Campaigned by WinStar Farm, China Horse Club, and Head of
Plains Partners and trained by Bill Mott, Yoshida earned
$2,505,770 from age two through five. A four-time stakes
winner on dirt and turf, Yoshida recorded his career best
victories last season in Saratoga=s GI Woodward S. and the
GI Old Forrester Turf Classic S. at Churchill Downs.
AWe are excited about his next chapter,@ said Elliott Walden,
president, CEO, and racing manager of WinStar Farm. AHe=s a
horse who competed with the best of the best on both surfaces.

Yoshida | Sarah Andrew

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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Cont.

Yoshida earned >TDN Rising Star= status when breaking his
maiden at Keeneland in his second career start in 2017. A
winner of the GIII Hill Prince S. over Bricks and Mortar later that
season, Yoshida more recently finished runner-up to McKinzie in
this summer=s GI Whitney S. before coming home third in the
GI Woodward S.
Bred in Japan by Katsumi Yoshida=s Northern Farm, -94 million
(about $850,000) JRHA Select Sale purchase is the second foal
produced from Hilda=s Passion, who captured the 2011 GI
Ballerina S. at Saratoga before selling for $1.2 million at that
year=s Fasig-Tipton November sale. Yoshida is a half-brother to
Sanctuaire (by Deep Impact), a debut 2-year-old winner in
August.
AYoshida proved to be a versatile racehorse, winning
prestigious Grade I races on dirt and turf,@ said Sean Tugel,
director of bloodstock services and assistant racing manager at
WinStar. AHe is out of a very fast Grade 1-winning mare and
brings back the Sunday Silence/Halo blood to America through
his sire Heart=s Cry. He is an outstanding physical that possesses
heart as a racehorse that everyone is looking to breed into their
foals.@

VILLA MARINA SOLD, WILL CONTINUE
CAREER STATESIDE
G1SW Villa Marina (GB) (Le Havre {Ire}), who ran seventh in
the GI Breeders= Cup Filly & Mare Turf Nov. 2, has been
purchased by Jon Clay=s Alpha Delta Stables, Jour de Galop
reported Monday. The 2019 G1 Qatar Prix de l=Opera heroine,
previously raced by Dario Hinojosa of Darpat France--who also
bred the 3-year-old--and trained by Carlos Laffon-Parias, will be
trained by Chad Brown.
AShe didn=t appreciate the 10-furlong course at Santa Anita on
Saturday and I think that was the case for many Europeans,@
Laffon-Parias told Jour de Galop. AIt=s a very unusual challenge,
where the horses start almost on a turn, but there=s no reason
why she couldn=t adapt to American racing.@
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Out of Briviesca (GB) (Peintre Celebre), who won at the listed
level in both France and the U.S. and was placed twice at the
Grade III level in the latter, the dark bay also captured the
G3 Prix de Psyche at Deauville from nine starts. She has accrued
$452,712 in earnings and is a half-sister to MSP Aguafria (More
Than Ready). Her third dam is Group 3 winner Kiliniski (Ire)
(Niniski), runner-up in the G1 Yorkshire Oaks and fourth in both
the G1 Epsom Oaks and G1 Gran Premio del Jockey Club e
Coppa d=Oro. Madame Chiang (GB) (Archipenko), successful in
the G1 British Champions Fillies & Mares S., is also under
Kiliniski.

Villa Marina at the Breeders= Cup | Breeders= Cup/Eclipse Sportswire

CORRECTION: In Bill Finley=s story about Mongolian Groom in
Monday=s TDN, he said that the Kentucky Horse Racing
Commission had voted down a proposal to phase out Lasix. In
fact, the vote has not yet come before the Kentucky Horse
Racing Commission. It was the Equine Drug Research Council
which makes recommendations to the Commission that voted
against the measure. Additionally, the members who voted
against the measure were not all practicing veterinarians, as the
story stated. We regret the error.
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EMPIRE MAKER TO STAND FOR 85K IN >20

Empire Maker | EquiSport

Empire Maker (Unbridled--Toussaud, by El Gran Senor) will
stand for a fee of $85,000 at Gainesway Farm in 2020. Sire of
two champions, 12 Grade I winners, 62 stakes winners, and 33
graded winners, Empire Maker has amassed progeny earnings of
over $109 million to date. Bred by Juddmonte Farm, the 19year-old is responsible for three-time Eclipse champion Royal
Delta, also a two-time winner of the GI Breeders= Cup Distaff
and earner of $4,811,126. The 2003 GI Belmont S. winner is also
the grandsire of champion juvenile and Triple Crown hero
American Pharoah. Empire Maker=s first Gainesway-sired
2-year-old runners in 2019, included >TDN Rising Star= Eight
Rings, winner of the GI American Pharoah S. His 2019 Keeneland
September Book 1 average $475,666.
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PALACE MALICE UPPED TO $25,000
Three Chimneys Farm=s Palace Malice (Curlin--Palace Rumor,
by Royal Anthem), who celebrated his first Grade I winner with
GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Turf and GIII Pilgrim S. victor Structor
Nov. 1, will command $25,000 in 2020. An $850,000 OBSMAR
juvenile, Structor also won the GIII Pilgrim S. at Belmont. A
winner of the GI Belmont S. and GI Metropolitan H., the
freshman sire also has 13 winners to date, including SW and
II Miss Grillo S. bridesmaid Crystalle and the SP Spitefulness. He
stood for $15,000 in 2019.
"We have always had a strong belief in Palace Malice's chances
of developing into an important sire," said Three Chimneys
owner Goncalo Torrealba.
"He was an immensely talented horse who Todd Pletcher
described as the most versatile horse he had ever trained. He is
cut in the mold of his Classic sire Curlin, one of the most
desirable stallions in the breed today. In setting his stud fee, we
wanted to keep to our philosophy of providing fellow breeders
with exceptional value."

OPEN HOUSE: MILL RIDGE FARM
Mill Ridge Farm will host an open house Wednesday, Nov. 6
through Sunday, Nov. 10 from 12:30-2:30 p.m. with daily lunch
provided. Among stallions for viewing is MGISW Oscar
Performance (Kitten=s Joy--Devine Actress, by Theatrical {Ire}),
who will stand in 2020 for $20,000, or $15,000 for multiple
mare matings. For more information contact Kim Poulin,
kpoulin@millridge.com.
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BOSSINAKIS REJOINS TDN

Christina Bossinakis

Christina Bossinakis, who formerly served with the
Thoroughbred Daily News for 14 years prior to her departure in
2014, has rejoined the TDN as a full-time member of the team.
Among her accomplishments, the Montreal, Canada, native
served as an on-air host/handicapper during three of Gulfstream
Park=s Championship meetings; was a regular guest on the
national horseracing network=s HRTV; and a member of TVG=s
East Coast roster of racing analysts for three seasons. She has
also made guest appearances on Fox and The Travel Channel
networks. The former director of TOBA=s hospitality initiative,
the Owners Concierge, Bossinakis recently served as a member
of XBTV=s East Coast on-air and production team. She is also
responsible for co-authoring the D. Wayne Lukas anthology,
Sermon on the Mount.
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raised,@ explained New Vocations Program Director Anna Ford.
AWe are so grateful for all the owners, trainers and jockeys who
generously joined the Pledge. All of the funding raised will go
New Vocations Racehorse Adoption Program announced that
directly to support our aftercare efforts and will allow us to
over $110,000 in funds were raised during the 2019 Breeders=
increase the number of horses
Cup Pledge. Vino Rosso (Curlin),
we serve.@
winner of the GI Breeders= Cup
A total of 50 Championship
Classic, was one of six winning
contenders pledged a
pledges during this season=s
percentage of their Breeders=
championship series. Both of
Cup earnings, including Leigh
the colt=s owners--Repole Stable
Anderson-Butler, Bethlehem
and St. Elias Stable--participated
Stables LLC, Bob Baffert, Calumet
as did trainer Todd Pletcher.
Farm, Cheyenne Stables, China
Additional pledges and final
Horse Club International Ltd,
donations are still being
Crawford Farms, Sophie Doyle,
received. Now in its 10th year,
Donegal Racing, Michael Dubb,
the Pledge has raised over
Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners,
$650,000, with 100% of funds
John D. Fielding, Gatsas Stables,
going directly to support the
Golconda Stables, Haras
program=s rehabilitation,
D'Eterham, Head of Plains
retraining and re-homing
Partners LLC, Frederick Hertrich
efforts.
III, Michael M. Hui, Hinkle Farms,
New Vocation=s Anna Ford
AThis year=s Pledge has been
Erik Johnson, JSM Equine LLC,
by far been our most successful,
Eddie Kenneally, Klaravich Stables, Robert V. LaPenta..Cont. p17
as we saw an increase in participation and doubled the funds

OVER $110K RAISED FOR NEW VOCATIONS BC
PLEDGE
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Little Red Feather Racing, LNJ Foxwoods, Lawana and Robert
Low, Madaket Stables LLC, Richard Mandella, Graham Motion,
MyRaceHorse Stable, Jorge and Jen Navarro, Todd Pletcher,
Ashley Quartarolo, R.A. Hill Stable, Ron Paolucci Racing LLC,
Reeves Thoroughbred Racing, Repole Stable, SF Bloodstock, SF
Racing, Mike Smith, St. Elias Stable LLC, Starlight Racing,
Stonestreet Stables, The Elkstone Group LLC, Three Diamonds
Farm, John Velazquez, West Point Thoroughbreds and WinStar
Farm.
For more information, visit www.newvocations.org

PRIVATE SERVICES PLANNED FOR MASSAM
A private family memorial service is planned for TDN News and
Features Editor Ben Massam, who passed away Friday night
after a year-long battle with cancer, his family has announced.
They said that they plan a celebration of Ben=s life at a future
date. In lieu of flowers, contributions in Ben=s memory can be
made to the Friends of the Monmouth County Park System,
Second Call Thoroughbred Adoption and Placement, or the
American Cancer Society.

Ben Massam | Patty Wolfe photo

CAN’T WAIT TO GET YOUR
TDN BREAKING NEWS AND
RACE RESULTS?
Click Here to sign up for TDN Alerts
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
By Jerry Brown
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Horses are much faster and stress themselves much more, but
you can't tell because tracks are much slower, for safety
reasons. (Trust me, I do this for a living). Both need more time
than previous generations did to recover from extreme, taxing
efforts.
2--Those of you old enough might remember the 1987 Kentucky
Derby, and those of you who didn't see it should find a way to
watch the ABC broadcast, which won an Emmy. One reason was
the drama they captured when the favorite, Demons Begone,
came back with blood all over him after bleeding through his
nostrils. If you see it you won't forget it.

Jerry Brown | Courtesy Jerry Brown

I've known Bill Finley a long time, and consider him a friend.
But the comments he made about Lasix recently are misguided,
and dangerous for our industry. I wrote an Op-Ed for TDN a
while back which went into some of the many reasons why
banning Lasix is a very bad idea, but in light of the current
dialogue, which has gotten panicky and semi-hysterical, I feel
compelled to make a few reality-based points.
1--There is no scientific evidence of correlation between Lasix
use and unsoundness, as veterinarians have made clear (click
here for an April ARCI report). Breakdowns are an extremely
serious problem, both in fact and in public perception, and the
industry needs to do everything it can to address it. But Lasix has
zero to do with that problem. And before someone says
something about horses making fewer starts, so are Major
League pitchers, for the same reason--they are stronger, throw
harder, and place more stress on bones and tendons.

One thing that is absolutely 100% true is that if Lasix is
banned, more horses will bleed. And in today's environment, do
you know how often what happened with Demons Begone
would have to happen to create a public relations problem that
will make the recent breakdown incidents look trivial? Exactly
once, if there's a photographer or someone with a cell phone
around. And it won't have to happen in the Derby, or any big
race, it could be in a bottom-level claimer. Within 72 hours that
photo would be shown in every media outlet in the country.
PETA would see to it.
When that happens, you know what PETA WON'T be saying?
Bring back Lasix. You know what they will be saying? Ban racing.
We would be playing Russian Roulette, on a daily basis.
3--The movement to ban Lasix is being driven by "sportsmen"
(i.e., those who don't make their living in racing), and a group
with a profit motive, commercial breeders, who also don't make
their living in racing. They make their living selling a product
(unfortunate term, I know, but that's the reality) that is used by
those that do make a living in racing, and they think making
racing "clean" will raise the value of that product. Letting those
people make policy for racing would be like letting
Lockheed-Martin decide military policy.
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Letter to the Editor cont.

In other words, as Sid Fernando has pointed out, this is
straight-up class warfare, and as I said in my earlier Op-Ed, the
ones getting hurt if Lasix is banned would be bettors, trainers,
owners, and those trying to fill races. And that would in turn
lead to a reduction in handle, then a reduction in purses, owners
(and then trainers) leaving the game, tracks closing, and
eventually yearling prices going down.
4--If the goal is to keep the majority of horses, the ones that DO
NOT need Lasix, from running on it, there is an effective way to
do it. It's explained at the end of the earlier piece I wrote. To
those who do not have an agenda, but want both this business
and sport to survive, please read and think about it. If we don't
succeed as a business, there will be no sport of racing, either.
This industry is in a precarious position, and in many places now
exists only because it's being subsidized. The last thing we need
is a major self inflicted wound.
Jerry Brown is the President of Thoro-Graph

Five Ways To Make Horse Racing More Humane Right Now
Animal welfare will be in the spotlight on Melbourne Cup day
after footage from a Queensland abattoir showed ex-racehorses
allegedly being mistreated and slaughtered. Here are five
changes that animal welfare organisations say could be
instituted immediately to make racing more humane.
Calla Wahlquist, The Guardian
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BOOK REVIEW

ALPINE SKY FEATURED IN NATIONAL MUSEUM HOF
FOAL PATROL: SEASON 3
Old Tavern Farm=s Alpine Sky (Indian Charlie--Alpine Garden,
by Lemon Drop Kid) will be on the roster of featured horses for
the National Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame's Foal Patrol
Season 3, which will debut online Dec. 27 at
www.foalpatrol.com. Consigned by Gainesway, Alpine Sky was
purchased for $600,000 at the 2013 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Select
Yearling Sale. Racing from 2015 through 2018, Alpine Sky won or
placed in 10 of 22 career starts with earnings of $179,472.
Alpine Sky is in foal to More Than Ready with an expected
foaling date of Apr. 21, 2020.
The live stream will coincide with the family-friendly "Foal
Patrol Kids!" open house, which will be held from 10 a.m. to
noon. Visitors are invited to explore the Foal Patrol website on
Museum iPads to learn about the new in-foal mares, make a
craft, ride an equipony and see the HorsePlay! Gallery to groom
a life-sized stuffed animal horse, dress in jockey attire, and
investigate objects related to the many careers associated with
horse racing. Admission to the Museum will be free throughout
the day. More participating horses will be announced weekly
leading up to the debut of Season 3.
For more information, visit www.racingmuseum.org.

BOOK REVIEW: EDDIE OLCZYK-BEATING THE ODDS
IN HOCKEY AND IN LIFE
By Bill Finley
Eddie Olczyk=s new book, AEddie Olczyk-Beating the Odds in
Hockey and in Life@ is about hockey and horse racing, but to call
it a horse racing or a hockey book is to miss the heart beat of
the tale he has to tell with co-author and TDN contributor Perry
Lefko. The book covers all the bases when it comes to his two
passions and the two sports in which he has carved out a career,
but it really hits its stride when Olczyk recounts his brave fight
against colon cancer. It is here where we find out what kind of
person he truly is as Olczyk opens up about the cancer and what
it took to beat it.
A revered retired hockey player and broadcaster who was
brought in to be part of NBC=s horse racing coverage, Olcyzk was
leading what seemed like the perfect life. That was until Aug. 4,
2017 when he was diagnosed with Stage 3 colon cancer. With
no promise that he would be cured, Olcyzk agreed to undergo
chemotherapy treatments , 12 treatments, each one two weeks
apart. The treatments were pure hell.
APretty soon, the side effects had worn me down,@ he wrote. AI
was vomiting badly, had no control of my bowels, and had nose
bleeds, headaches and neuropathy, which is coldness in the
nerve endings in the fingers and feet...It was just terrible. How
was I going to make it to the final treatment on February 21? I
had basically had enough and wanted to pull the port out of my
chest and quit.@
But Olcyzk didn=t quit. With the help of family and friends and
gathering up every ounce of resolve he had, he got through the
treatments and was declared cancer free after they were over.
AIf it wasn=t for my family, there was no way I could have gone
through this,@ he wrote. AWe all beat this. And I said we have
done enough crying to last me a lifetime.@
Olcyzk returns to the cancer narrative in the final chapter,
which is titled AThank God I Got Sick.@ It is here that he admits
he contemplated suicide and that the experience changed him
for the better. ABefore I got sick, I thought I was in a good place
in life, content and at peace with where I was,@ Olcyzk writes.
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ASo, I don=t appreciate anything more. But it reassured me I
was in a good place. I was at peace because the most important
people in my life knew how I felt about them.@
Olcyzk didn=t need to let the public know about his struggles or
write this book, but it is part of a vow he took after beating
cancer that he would be a messenger of hope for those who are
going through what he went through. It=s obvious from reading
the book that this is not a shallow promise, but something he
will devote himself for the rest of his life.
By the time you get to the chapters that discuss his cancer, you
already know that this is the type of person who might have
what it takes to fight and win such a battle. Olcyzk did have a
charmed life. Just 17 at the time, he began his career with his
hometown Chicago Blackhawks, he played on the 1984 U.S.
Olympic hockey team, won a Stanley Cup with the Rangers in
1995 and has been inducted into the U.S. Hockey Hall of Fame.
He has become one of the most respected broadcasters in
hockey and has parlayed that into a high-profile spot on the NBC
horse racing broadcasts. But all his good fortune was of his own
making. He worked hard to accomplish everything he has and
did so with an unflagging sense of optimism and an unrelenting
drive. That is why he is so well-liked within both hockey and
horse racing.
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The racing fan who is not into hockey might want to skim
through the chapters about his life and times on the ice, which,
at times, gets bogged down in recapping games and scores.
There=s plenty of horse racing in this book.
Olcyzk is very much a horse racing guy. While playing, he snuck
out to the racetrack every chance he got and became a serious
handicapper starting with the day a father=s friend took him to
Arlington Park when he was 12. He is every bit as proud of
hitting a $497,000 Pick Six at Hollywood Park as he is of any goal
he has scored.
Olcyzk got his start in racing broadcasting when the
Meadowlands asked him to join their television team during the
NHL lockout in 1994. In Twenty years later, he signed on to be
part of NBC=s racing crew. Among his main duties is
handicapping the races the network is covering, something he
takes very seriously.
ATo stand up there in front of millions of people watching the
race worldwide and pick the top three felt great,@ Olcyzk says of
his winning trifecta selection in the 2018 GI Kentucky Derby.
His enthusiasm for the sport is clear every time he and Lefko
venture away from hockey and to racing. He sums his
professional role up perfectly at the end of Chapter 23 writing,
APucks and ponies, you gotta love it.@

Tuesday, November 5, 2019

O-Nicholas Cammarano Jr; B-Machmer Hall & Haymarket Farm
(KY); T-Guadalupe Preciado. $14,600.

CO-BRED, FOALED & RAISED AT MACHMER HALL
SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

IN ORDER OF PURSE:
PARX JUVENILE FILLIES S., $75,000, Parx Racing, 11-4, 2yo, f, 7f,
1:25.16, ft.
1--PROJECT WHISKEY, 118, f, 2, by Tapizar
1st Dam: Over the Moon, by Malibu Moon
2nd Dam: Clever Phrase, by Clever Trick
3rd Dam: Turn a Phrase, by Wavering Monarch
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. ($35,000 Ylg '18 EASOCT). O-Cash is
King LLC & LC Racing; B-Dark Hollow Farm (MD); T-Robert E
Reid Jr; J-Frankie Pennington. $43,800. Lifetime Record:
4-2-0-2, $106,800.

2--Fly On Angel, 118, f, 2, Palace Malice--Runge, by Posse.
($15,000 Wlg '17 KEENOV; $20,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $23,000
2yo '19 EASMAY).

3--She'smysunshine, 118, f, 2, Golden Lad--Hopefally, by
Officer. ($1,000 Ylg '18 EASOCT). O-Emerald Racing Stable LLC;
B-Kristin & Ramon Fernandez (MD); T-Herold O. Whylie.
$7,300.
Margins: 3/4, 2HF, 3/4. Odds: 2.20, 1.10, 31.70.
Also Ran: Lula's Roadrunner, Still Alive, Bird Tycoon, Capital Q.
Scratched: Ebo Special, Persian Queen.
Project Whiskey made her first two starts in sales-restricted
races at Saratoga, finishing third, beaten five lengths, on her
July 17 debut before filling the same spot when beaten a head in
a seven-furlong maiden rained off the turf Aug. 22. She led
throughout to graduate by 5 1/2 lengths over this track and trip
on the GI Pennsylvania Derby undercard Sept. 21 and was
looking to become the second winner in two days from that
program to add stakes wins next time out. Into the bit early,
Project Whiskey chased the pace three deep on the track and
poked her nose in front at the 2 1/2-furlong pole.
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Parx Juvenile Fillies S. cont.

Confronted by Fly On Angel to her outside with threesixteenths of a mile to run, Project Whiskey looked destined for
a runner-up effort, but fought back gamely inside the final 100
yards to prevail. The 10th stakes winner for her sire (by Tapit),
Project Whiskey is out of a half-sister to GSW & GISP Ready=s
Image (More Than Ready). Over the Moon was most recently
bred to Irish War Cry.
Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by FasigTipton.

Tuesday, Parx, post time: 3:34 p.m. EST
PARX JUVENILE S., $75,000, 2yo, 7f
PP HORSE
SIRE
1 Vanzzy
Verrazano
2 Ny Traffic
Cross Traffic
3 Dontmesawithme
Fast Anna
4 Golden Candy
Goldencents
5 Oceans Map
Liam’s Map
6a Johnny Ritt
Weigelia
7 Polar Bear Pete
Broken Vow
8a Mischievous Alex Into Mischief
9 Spaceman
Mad Flatter

Project Whiskey | EquiPhoto

JOCKEY
Rodriguez
Silvera
Inirio
Cedeno
Rose
Adorno
Davis
Pennington
Sanchez

TRAINER
Pino
Wyner
Stites
Pecoraro
Sacco
Reid Jr
Barker
Jo Servis
Coletti Jr

ML
12-1
5-2
3-1
7-2
8-1
6-1
10-1
6-1
15-1
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:
4th-Zia, $31,000, Msw, 11-4, 2yo, 6f, 1:11.38, ft.
COMPETITIVE IDEA (g, 2, Competitive Edge--That's the Idea
{MSW, $291,275}, by Diabolical) was sent off at debut odds of
2-1 to become the 18th winner for his freshman sire (by Super
Saver) and showed good gate speed from an outside draw to
dispute the early issue from the two path. He began to shake
loose on the turn and widened in the lane to score by
7 1/2 dominating lengths while never being asked to run.
Competitive Idea is the first live foal from his multiple stakeswinning dam and has a yearling half-brother by Shackleford and
a foal half-brother by Danzing Candy. That=s the Idea was most
recently covered by Smiling Tiger. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,
$18,600. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored
by Fasig-Tipton.
O/B-J Kirk & Judy Robison (KY); T-Todd W Fincher.
Ï

Ò
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IN JAPAN:
Feel For You, f, 2, War Front--Easy Feeling, by Elusive Quality.
Fukushima, 11-2, Maiden ($87k), 6fT. Lifetime Record: 4-1-0-0,
$50,926. O-Masatake Iida; B-Barronstown Stud (KY);
T-Naosuke Sugai. *$375,000 Wlg >17 KEENOV. VIDEO
Hip 1011 - 1/2 bro sells book 2 at KEENOV w/ INDIAN CREEK

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News
@kelseynrileyTDN

@BDiDonatoTDN

@SteveSherackTDN

@JessMartiniTDN

@CDeBernardisTDN

@BMassamTDN

@EquinealTDN

@HLAndersonTDN

@suefinley

@MKane49

@thorntontd

@garykingTDN

@SarahKAndrew

@CBossTDN

@JBiancaTDN
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Ambred-winners in Japan cont.

Apollo Tennessee, c, 4, Run Away and Hide--Font, by Pulpit.
Tokyo, 11-2, Allowance ($193k), 10.5f. Lifetime Record:
16-3-2-3, $402,222. O-Apollo Thoroughbred Club; B-Ron Kirk
John Bates & Michael Riordan (KY); T-Kenji Yamauchi. *Won by
six lengths. **$14,000 RNA Wlg >15 KEENOV; $85,000 2yo >17
OBSAPR.
Think INDIAN CREEK
Lead the Field, h, 5, Haynesfield--Da River Hoss, by River
Special. Fukushima, 11-2, Allowance ($188k), 13fT. Lifetime
Record: 26-2-2-0, $254,815. O-Makio Okada; B-Brereton C
Jones & B Ned Jones (KY); T-Satoshi Oehara. *1/2 to River
Proud (Proud Citizen), GSW-Eng, G1SP-Fr, $285,931.
**$50,000 Ylg >15 KEESEP.
IN SOUTH KOREA:
Global Party, c, 2, Competitive Edge--Denotation, by Pioneerof
the Nile. Seoul, 11-3, Hcp. ($51k), 1000m. B-Caveman Stables
(KY). *17th winner for freshman sire (by Super Saver).
**$50,000 2yo >19 OBSAPR.
Cheungdam Genie, g, 3, Haynesfield--Ghazo, by Ghazi. Seoul,
11-2, Hcp. ($77k), 1400m. B-Brereton C Jones (KY). *1/2 to
Yankee Master (Yankee Victor), SW, $232,747; Indian Way
(Indian Charlie), SW & GISP, $264,760; and Divine Beauty
(Divine Park), SW, $155,200. **$10,000 Ylg >17 KEESEP.

IN JAPAN:
American Baby (Jpn), c, 2, Bernardini--Nile Queen, by Pioneerof
the Nile. Tokyo, 11-2, Newcomers ($123k), 8f. Lifetime Record:
1-1-0-0, $64,815. O-Katsumi Yoshizawa; B-Kosho Farm;
T-Yasushi Shono. *1ST TIME STARTER. **Won by five lengths
as the 7-10 favorite. **$525,000 in utero >16 KEENOV. VIDEO

TUESDAY • NOVEMBER 5, 2019
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U.S. Bred winners cont.

IN SOUTH KOREA:
Geosen Jilju (Kor), f, 2, Take Charge Indy--Reddem, by Smart
Strike. Seoul, 11-3, Hcp. ($52k), 1300m. B-Jo Cheon Keun.
*$30,000 in utero >16 KEENOV. **Won by five lengths.

Saturday=s Results:
6th-Tokyo, -13,400,000 ($123,340), Newcomers, 2yo, 1600m,
1:38.9, std.
AMERICAN BABY (JPN) (c, 2, Bernardini--Nile Queen, by
Pioneerof the Nile) lured leading rider Christophe Lemaire for
this first career go and made light work of 12 rivals as the long
odds-on favorite. Racing in the colors of Triple Crown participant
Master Fencer (Jpn) (Just a Way {Jpn}), the 7-10 chalk was one
of the first into stretch and was content to stalk the early pace
from second. Held together into the long Tokyo stretch,
American Baby was asked to quicken with a little more than 300
meters to travel and raced a touch greenly late, but came home
a five-length winner. American Baby was purchased in utero for
$525K at the 2016 Keeneland November Sale and is out of a
winning half-sister to Exaggerator (Curlin), a three-time Grade I
winner earlier that year, including the GI Preakness S. A Feb. 27
foal, American Baby was re-offered at the 2017 JRHA Select Foal
Sale and fetched a final bid of -29 million ($254,330). The colt=s
MSP third dam Embur Sunshine (Bold Ruckus) produced
Sovereign Award winner & MGSW Embur=s Song (Unbridled=s
Song). Nile Queen is the dam of a yearling colt by King
Kamehameha (Jpn). VIDEO
O-Katsumi Yoshizawa; B-Queens Ranch Ltd; T-Yasushi Shono.

Project Whiskey (Tapizar) fights on bravely
to win Monday’s Parx Juvenile Fillies S.

2nd-Fukushima, -9,550,000 ($87,928), Maiden, 1200mT,
1:08.9, fm.
FEEL FOR YOU (f, 2, War Front--Easy Feeling, by Elusive
Quality), sent off the 7-1 fourth choice in the wagering while
making her fourth career trip to the races, was alertly away from
the inside stall and showed good speed to dictate from the
front. Asked to kick off the home turn, the $375,000 Keeneland
November weanling purchase pinched a break and was never in
danger from there, defeating favored Golden Epoch (Jpn)
(Daiwa Major {Jpn}) by 1 3/4 lengths. Easy Feeling, a half-sister
to SW & GSP War Officer (Grand Slam), SW Doo Lang (Pulpit)
and MGSP Danceland (Tapit), was acquired by Barronstown Stud
for $650,000 carrying this foal in utero at KEENOV in 2016.
The filly=s graded stakes-winning third dam Wandering Star (Red
Ransom), produced War Front=s 2013 G1 Dewhurst S. winner
War Command as well as French GSW Naval Officer (Tale of the
Cat). Easy Feeling is the dam of a colt foal by Uncle Mo who is
consigned as hip 1011 to this week=s Keneeland November Sale
and was most recently bred to More Than Ready. Lifetime
Record: 4-1-0-0, $50,926. VIDEO
O-Dr Masatake Iida; B-Barronstown Stud (KY); T-Naosuke Sugai.
Hip 1011 - 1/2 bro sells book 2 at KEENOV w/ INDIAN CREEK
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Fast Anna (Medaglia d'Oro), Three Chimneys Farm, $7,500
83 foals of racing age/11 winners/3 black-type winners
8-Parx Racing, $75K Parx Juvenile S., 7f, DONTMESAWITHME,
3-1

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Blueskiesnrainbows (English Channel), Sunlight Farm, $2,500
17 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
7-Indiana Grand, $100K Miss Indiana S., 1m, FRENCH VANILLA,
30-1
$9,000 FTK OCT yrl
Commissioner (A.P. Indy), WinStar Farm, $7,500
94 foals of racing age/12 winners/1 black-type winner
8-Indiana Grand, $100K Indiana Futurity, 1m, TWO LAST
WORDS, 2-1
Danza (Street Boss), Spendthrift Farm, $3,500
91 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners
9-Indiana Grand, Msw 1m, PEEKACHICA, 10-1

Jack Milton (War Front), Crestwood Farm, $6,500
58 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
9-Indiana Grand, Msw 1m, JULIE'S ENCORE, 30-1
Liam's Map (Unbridled's Song), Lane's End Farm, $20,000
114 foals of racing age/10 winners/2 black-type winners
8-Parx Racing, $75K Parx Juvenile S., 7f, OCEANS MAP, 8-1
$70,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl; $10,000 EAS MAY 2yo
Palace (City Zip), Spendthrift Farm, $6,000
87 foals of racing age/11 winners/1 black-type winner
9-Indiana Grand, Msw 1m, QUEENOFMYDBLWIDE, 30-1
$19,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl
Sky Kingdom (Empire Maker), Darby Dan Farm, $5,000
49 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners
9-Indiana Grand, Msw 1m, TO FAT TO FISH, 15-1
$2,000 FTK OCT yrl
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First Season sires cont.

Tapiture (Tapit), Darby Dan Farm, $7,500
123 foals of racing age/18 winners/1 black-type winner
9-Indiana Grand, Msw 1m, WISHED, 5-1
Wicked Strong (Hard Spun), Spendthrift Farm, $7,500
130 foals of racing age/16 winners/1 black-type winner
8-Indiana Grand, $100K Indiana Futurity, 1m, WICKED SLIDER,
12-1
$15,000 FTK OCT yrl; $40,000 FTF MAR yrl

TUESDAY • NOVEMBER 5, 2019

Goldencents (Into Mischief), Spendthrift Farm, $20,000
256 foals of racing age/92 winners/6 black-type winners
8-Parx Racing, $75K Parx Juvenile S., 7f, GOLDEN CANDY, 7-2
Verrazano (More Than Ready), Ashford Stud, $15,000
269 foals of racing age/81 winners/4 black-type winners
8-Parx Racing, $75K Parx Juvenile S., 7f, VANZZY, 12-1
$7,000 KEE SEP yrl; $70,000 EAS MAY 2yo

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, NOV. 5
Can the Man (Into Mischief), Spendthrift Farm, $3,500
138 foals of racing age/41 winners/2 black-type winners
7-Indiana Grand, $100K Miss Indiana S., 1m, KANFU, 12-1
$20,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl
7-Indiana Grand, $100K Miss Indiana S., 1m,
MINTCHOCOLATECHIP, 6-1
$13,500 IND MIX yrl
Cross Traffic (Unbridled's Song), Spendthrift Farm, $25,000
162 foals of racing age/46 winners/6 black-type winners
8-Parx Racing, $75K Parx Juvenile S., 7f, NY TRAFFIC, 5-2
$27,000 RNA EAS MAY 2yo

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
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ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
7th-Zia, $44,000, (S), 11-4, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:38.45, ft.
DOM RIGHT (g, 3, Dominique's Cat--Fayes Pleasure, by Built for
Pleasure) Lifetime Record: 17-3-3-1, $95,691. O-Judge Lanier
Racing; B-McKenna Thoroughbreds LLC (NM); T-Miguel L
Hernandez.
9th-Zia, $39,000, (S), 11-4, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:18.19, ft.
REBOUNDER (g, 3, Attila's Storm--Black Flamingo, by Captain
Countdown) Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $45,000. O/B-Kenny W
Sharp (NM); T-Weston L Martin.
6th-Zia, $35,000, 11-4, (NW2X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:38.47, ft.
DOWNTOWNER (g, 5, Majestic Warrior--Sky River, by Henny
Hughes) Lifetime Record: 16-5-2-3, $153,894. O-Danny Stafford;
B-Buck Pond Farm Inc & Rob Auerbach (KY); T-Susan F Arnett.
*$82,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP; $240,000 2yo '16 BARMAR.

8th-Golden Gate Fields, $33,760, Opt. Clm ($25,000), 11-3,
3yo/up, 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:44.75, ft.
FORT COURAGE (g, 4, Fort Larned--Blissfully, by Macho Uno)
Lifetime Record: 10-3-3-1, $58,350. O-RKJ Stable; B-Preferred
Equine & Lindy Farms (KY); T-Brendan W Galvin. *$15,000 Ylg
'16 KEESEP.
3rd-Mahoning Valley, $31,300, (S), 11-4, (NW2LX), 3yo/up, f/m,
6f, 1:15.41, ft.
STATUS SYMBOL (f, 3, Jimmy Creed--Roxanne O, by Rock Hard
Ten) Lifetime Record: 10-2-3-0, $54,229. O-Peter J Sheppell &
Tim Girten; B-Peter James Sheppell (OH); T-Candace M Huffman.
*$37,000 RNA Ylg '17 FTKOCT.

6th-Finger Lakes, $19,020, 11-4, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,
1:12.44, ft.
ZANDORA (f, 3, Jimmy Creed--Pandora's Secret {MSP,
$158,371}, by Wolf Power {SAf}) Lifetime Record: 10-2-1-0,
$51,285. O-Cedar Meadow Inc; B-Shady Lane Racing LLC (KY);
T-Chris J Englehart. *$40,000 Ylg '17 FTKOCT; $110,000 2yo '18
OBSMAR.
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Stone Guitar, g, 2, Bustin Stones--Tabuha, by Buddha. Finger
Lakes, 11-4, 6f, 1:12.50. B-Jerry Bilinski (NY). *$50,000 Ylg '18
SARAUG; $30,000 2yo '19 EASMAY.
Another Yearling Graduate from Stuart Morris, Agent

7th-Finger Lakes, $21,100, 11-4, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 5 1/2f,
1:05.02, ft.
BUSTIN SHOUT (g, 3, Bustin Stones--Lucy Dubai, by E Dubai)
Lifetime Record: 7-3-1-1, $55,385. O/B-Roddy J Valente (NY);
T-Paul W Barrow.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

Crazy Bea, f, 2, El Padrino--Weekends for Love, by Not For Love.
Parx Racing, 11-4, (WC), 7f, 1:26.04. B-JayArDee Stables (PA).
*$2,000 Wlg '17 EASDEC.
Unwritten, f, 2, Mr Speaker--Capella Dancer (MSW, $244,176),
by Rockport Harbor. Mahoning Valley, 11-4, 6f, 1:14.37.
B-Rose Hill Farm & Thoroughbred Acadiana (KY). *Eighth
winner for freshman sire (by Pulpit).

Fueling Breeders’ Cup Champions

10

of this year’s Breeders’ Cup winners
race on or were raised on Hallway Feeds.

BRICKS AND MORTAR – Turf
BLUE PRIZE (ARG) – Distaff
UNI (GB) – Mile
MITOLE – Sprint
COVFEFE – Filly & Mare Sprint

STORM THE COURT – Juvenile
SHARING – Juvenile Fillies Turf
BRITISH IDIOM – Juvenile Fillies
STRUCTOR – Juvenile Turf
FOURWHEELDRIVE – Juvenile Turf Sprint

Thank you all for trusting HALLWAY FEEDS
to fuel your Breeders’ Cup champions.

LEADING HORSE OF THE YEAR CANDIDATE
BRICKS AND MORTAR

CLICK HERE

HALLWAYFEEDS.COM

800 753 4255

to view the complete
Hallway Feeds Hall of Fame
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Maiden winners cont.

Olympic Express, g, 3, Afleet Express--Olympic Talent, by
Where's the Ring. Zia, 11-4, 6 1/2f, 1:17.63. B-Martin Cherry
(KY). *$11,000 3yo '19 OBSOPN.
You Bet Your Life, g, 3, Mercer Mill--Going for More (SW), by
Slew City Slew. Mahoning Valley, 11-4, (S), 1m, 1:44.04.
B-Michael McQuade (OH).

AFLEET EXPRESS, Olympic Express, g, 3, o/o Olympic Talent, by
Where's the Ring. MSW, 11-4, Zia
ATTILA'S STORM, Rebounder, g, 3, o/o Black Flamingo, by
Captain Countdown. ALW, 11-4, Zia
BUSTIN STONES, Bustin Shout, g, 3, o/o Lucy Dubai, by E Dubai.
ALW, 11-4, Finger Lakes
BUSTIN STONES, Stone Guitar, g, 2, o/o Tabuha, by Buddha.
MSW, 11-4, Finger Lakes
COMPETITIVE EDGE, Competitive Idea, g, 2, o/o That's the Idea,
by Diabolical. MSW, 11-4, Zia
DOMINIQUE'S CAT, Dom Right, g, 3, o/o Fayes Pleasure, by Built
for Pleasure. ALW, 11-4, Zia
EL PADRINO, Crazy Bea, f, 2, o/o Weekends for Love, by Not For
Love. WMC, 11-4, Parx Racing

TUESDAY • NOVEMBER 5, 2019

FORT LARNED, Fort Courage, g, 4, o/o Blissfully, by Macho Uno.
AOC, 11-3, Golden Gate
JIMMY CREED, Status Symbol, f, 3, o/o Roxanne O, by Rock Hard
Ten. ALW, 11-4, Mahoning Valley
JIMMY CREED, Zandora, f, 3, o/o Pandora's Secret, by Wolf
Power (SAf). ALW, 11-4, Finger Lakes
MAJESTIC WARRIOR, Downtowner, g, 5, o/o Sky River, by
Henny Hughes. ALW, 11-4, Zia
MERCER MILL, You Bet Your Life, g, 3, o/o Going for More, by
Slew City Slew. MSW, 11-4, Mahoning Valley
MR SPEAKER, Unwritten, f, 2, o/o Capella Dancer, by Rockport
Harbor. MSW, 11-4, Mahoning Valley
TAPIZAR, Project Whiskey, f, 2, o/o Over the Moon, by Malibu
Moon. Parx Juvenile Fillies S., 11-4, Parx Racing

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 2019

FEES FOR CALYX, MAGNA
GRECIA & TEN SOVEREIGNS

LANWADES ANNOUNCES 2020 FEES
2018 G1 Prix du Jockey Club winner Study Of Man (Ire) (Deep
Impact {Jpn}--Second Happiness, by Storm Cat), who was retired
to Lanwades Stud in October, will stand for £15,000, the stud
announced on Monday. The former Flaxman Stables runner is
joined at that price by Sea The Moon (Ger) (Sea The Stars {Ire}),
who is enjoying a great year with his runners, including G2
Debutante S. heroine Alpine Star (Ire). Lanwades also offers
Breeders= Cup winner Bobby=s Kitten (Kitten=s Joy) at £8,000
and the veteran Sir Percy (GB) (Mark of Esteem {Ire}) at £7,000.

LANWADES STUD 2020 ROSTER & FEES

Magna Grecia | Coolmore

Stallion
Bobby=s Kitten (Kitten=s Joy)
Sea The Moon (Ger) (Sea The Stars {Ire})
Sir Percy (GB) (Mark of Esteem {Ire})
Study of Man (Ire) (Deep Impact {Jpn})*
*Indicates new stallion

Fee
£8,000
£15,000
£7,000
£15,000

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
The fees for G2 Coventry S. victor Calyx (GB) (Kingman {GB}-Helleborine {GB}, by Obseratory), 2019 G1 2000 Guineas hero
Magna Grecia (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}--Cabaret {Ire}, by
Galileo {Ire}), and G1 Middle Park S. and G1 July Cup winner Ten
Sovereigns (Ire) (No Nay Never--Seeking Solace {GB}, by Exceed
And Excel {Aus}), were set at €22,500, €22,500 and €25,000,
respectively, Coolmore Stud announced on Monday.
The rest of the Coolmore roster were also released, with
multiple champion sire Galileo (Ire) once again listed as private,
while champion first-season sire No Nay Never, a very narrow
second to Kingman (GB) on the second-crop sire list, sees his fee
boosted up to €150,000. Proven reverse-shuttler Fastnet Rock
(Aus) is at €60,000 and, while rising young sire Camelot (GB)
and MG1SW Caravaggio are both at €40,000.
AWe are delighted to welcome three very exciting new horses
for the coming season,@ said Coolmore Ireland=s Director of Sales
David O=Loughlin. AThey=re all high-class racehorses, all by
proper sires and all at affordable fees. Calyx is the fastest son of
Kingman, Magna Grecia is the only British Classic winner by
Kingman=s sire Invincible Spirit and Ten Sovereigns is the best
son of our own young sire sensation No Nay Never.@
Cont. p2

FASIG-TIPTON NOVEMBER SALE SLATED FOR TUESDAY
The Fasig-Tipton November Sale begins at 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Jessica
Martini, Brian DiDonato and Christie DeBernardis are on site. Click or
tap here to go straight to TDN America.
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COOLMORE 2020 ROSTER & FEES
Stallion
Australia (GB) (Galileo {Ire})
Calyx (GB) (Kingman {GB})*
Camelot (GB) (Montjeu {Ire})
Caravaggio (Scat Daddy)
Churchill (Ire) (Galileo {Ire})
Fastnet Rock (Aus) (Danehill)
Footstepsinthesand (GB) (Giant’s Causeway)
Galileo (Ire) (Sadler’s Wells)
Gleneagles (Ire) (Galileo {Ire})
Gustav Klimt (Ire) (Galileo {Ire})
Highland Reel (Ire) (Galileo {Ire})
Holy Roman Emperor (Ire) (Danehill)
Magna Grecia (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire})*
Mastercraftsman (Ire) (Danehill Dancer {Ire})
No Nay Never (Scat Daddy)
Rock of Gibraltar (Ire) (Danehill)
Saxon Warrior (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn})
Sioux Nation (Scat Daddy)
Starspangledbanner (Aus) (Choisir {Aus})
Ten Sovereigns (Ire) (No Nay Never)*
The Gurkha (Ire) (Galileo {Ire})
U S Navy Flag (War Front)
Zoffany (Ire) (Dansili {GB})
*Indicates new stallion

Fee
€27,500
€22,500
€40,000
€40,000
€30,000
€60,000
€15,000
Private
€35,000
€6,000
€12,500
€15,000
€22,500
€25,000
€150,000
€6,000
€27,500
€12,500
€22,500
€25,000
€12,500
€17,500
€22,500

Coolmore 2020 Roster & Fees Cont. from p1
He added, AOn the racecourse, Calyx defeated Advertise (GB)
(Showcasing {GB}) in the Coventry, Magna Grecia bettered
Phoenix of Spain (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) in the G1 Vertem
Futurity at two and King of Change (GB) (Farhh {GB}) in the 2000
Guineas at three while Ten Sovereigns won the Middle Park at
two and the July Cup at three defeating Advertise, both in very
fast times. They=re three very good-looking horses too, so I think
they=ll prove extremely popular.@

CABLE BAY SEES FEE INCREASE AT HIGHCLERE
After the group success of his daughter Liberty Beach (GB),
Cable Bay (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) will stand for an increased
fee of £15,000 at Highclere Stud in 2020, the stud announced on
Monday. The MGSW will be joined by GSW Land Force (Ire) (No
Nay Never--Theann {GB}, by Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}) next season.
Cont. p3
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Cable Bay Cont.
A winner of the G2 Qatar Richmond S., Land Force will
command £6,500.
ACable Bay is clearly upgrading his stock, his track results have
been outstanding and we are hopeful of another strong season
next year as he covered a big second book and those yearlings
sold for blow away prices,@ said Highclere=s Jake Warren. ALand
Force is the most precocious son of sire sensation No Nay Never
at stud, he has an enormous pedigree and is a stonking looker,
we=ll be sending masses of our own mares to him as he=s such a
commercially attractive stallion.@

HIGHCLERE STUD 2020 ROSTER & FEES
Stallion
Cable Bay (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire})
Land Force (Ire) (No Nay Never)*
*Indicates new stallion

Fee
£15,000
£6,500
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IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
JOHNSON HUNTS FOR NEXT G1SW AFTER DERBY WIN
Bloodstock agent Will Johnson won the G1 Victoria Derby with
Warning (Aus) (Declaration of War). Click or tap here to go
straight to TDN Aus/NZ.

Land Force | Highclere Stud

KENDARGENT SIRES THE WINNERS OF 102
RACES IN 2019, BREAKS FRENCH RECORD
Veteran French stallion Kendargent (Fr) (Kendor {Fr}), who
stood at Haras de Colleville for €17,000 in 2019, has broken the
French record for most wins in a calendar year by his progeny
with 102. The previous mark of 100 was held by Verglas (Ire).
Kendargent=s A Court d=Argent (Fr) and Sarriya (Fr) both saluted
at Cavaillon on Sunday to boost the 16-year-old past the
previous record. Strongly supported by his shareholders, among
them racing-owner Guy Pariente, the grey has sired seven blacktype winners this season, including MGSW Pariente-bred
Skalleti (Fr), who won the G2 Premio Roma at Capannelle on
Sunday. Cont. p4

Want to list your job?
Standard listing: $350

Multi listing: $300 each

• One printed ad on this page (date of your choice)
• 30 day listing on our careers page: thetdn.com/careers
• Job promoted through our social media channels

• Two printed ads on this page (two dates of your choice)
• 30 day listing on our careers page: thetdn.com/careers
• Job promoted through our social media channels

		> 50.9K >42.5K >26.8K

Contact the TDN Ad Staff: advertising@thetdn.com
for details or to post a job
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The grey has sired Group 1 winner Lily=s Candle (Fr). He will
command a fee of €2,500 and will stand alongside fellow former
Haras de Bouquetot resident Planteur (Ire) (Danehill Dancer
{Ire}).

Kendargent | Haras de Colleville

Kendargent Cont.
Overall, Kendargent has sired 28 black-type winners, nine at
the group level.

FEES ANNOUNCED FOR MONTAIGU ROSTER
The four-strong roster at Haras de Montaigu is led by No Risk
At All (Fr) (My Risk {Fr}) at €7,000, with fellow jumps stallions
Beaumec de Houelle (Fr) (Martaline {GB) (€5,000)--new for
2020--and Night Wish (Ger) (Sholokhov {Ire}) at €5,000 and
€3,000, respectively. Also standing at the Nonant-le-Pin stud in
2020 is first-season sire and Flat representative Prince Gibraltar
(Fr) (Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}), who is priced at €3,000. He has
already sired a brace of winners from just eight starters.

STYLE VENDOME WILL STAND AT HARAS DU
GRAND COURGEON
Style Vendome (Fr) (Anabaa), winner of the 2013 G1 Poule
d=Essai des Poulains, will move to Haras du Grand Courgeon for
the 2020 season, Jour de Galop reported on Monday.

MATHUNA
By Alayna Cullen
Mare Of The Moment is a TDN feature that looks to highlight
the success of a broodmare and give her and her owner
recognition for those achievements. In association with the Irish
National Stud, the mare will receive a personalised headcollar
and this month Mathuna (Ire) (Tagula {Ire}) is the recipient of
Mare Of The Moment.
The first race on QIPCO British Champions Day was won in
such style that there was little doubt as to who was the best
horse in the race. Despite the heavy ground, a large field of 16
started for the G1 QIPCO Champions Sprint S. Although it looked
like anyone's race within the final furlong, it was the King Powerowned Donjuan Triumphant (Ire) (Dream Ahead) who overcame
a hampered run to win by a length. This was clearly an
emotional score for the connections, with trainer Andrew
Balding showing the poignancy of the success in a post-race
interview, a victory which came roughly one year on from the
loss of King Power Racing's Chairman Vichai Srivaddhanaprabha.
Cont. p5
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 2019:
UNITED KINGDOM
American Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile), Ashford Stud
162 foals of racing age/20 winners/4 black-type winners
17:10-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, PHAROAH KING
$525,000 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky Fall 2017 Mixed Sale; $800,000
Keeneland Association September Yearling Sale 2018

Donjuan Triumphant | Racing Post

Mare of the Moment Cont.
Donjuan Triumphant is one of nine foals for the broodmare
Mathuna. The dam of four winners, including listed winner
Caledonian Spring (Ire) (Amadeus Wolf {GB}), she has proven a
shrewd purchase by Kilcarn Park and Patrick Cosgrove having
been bought as a 3-year-old for i15,500 at the Goffs November
Breeding Stock Sale in 2007. In Donjuan Triumphant, she has
bred a horse of soundness and class. The 6-year-old entireBbred
by Cosgrove and the Dream Ahead Syndicate--made 37 starts,
won on seven of those occasions including the G2 Criterium de
Maisons-Laffitte at two and his Group 1 win in October, and
filled the frame a further 14 times.
For a breeder, there surely can be no greater achievement
than breeding a horse whose career spans five years and who
possesses the temperament to remain an entire horse and
continue to compete at the top level. Donjuan Triumphant's win
on Champions Day proved an extremely timely update for his
half-brother, by Invincible Spirit (GB), who is due to be sold at
the Goffs November Foal Sale as lot 728.
Donjuan Triumphant=s future lies in France where he will take
up stud duties at Haras de la Barbottiere. While a mare can only
produce one foal each year for her breeding life, a stallion can
have multiply progeny on the ground each breeding season. This
is perhaps the greatest way for a mare to leave her mark on the
breed, you only have to look at the dominance of Urban Sea
(Miswaki) in pedigrees to see that. Whatever Donjuan
Triumphant achieves as a sire, his dam will always be the
producer of a Group 1 winner who gave his connections a win to
remember.

Cable Bay (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Highclere Stud
114 foals of racing age/23 winners/1 black-type winner
17:40-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, DIVINE CONNECTION (GB)
2,500gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2017; ,2,800 RNA
Tattersalls Ireland Ascot Sept. Yearling Sale 2018
Free Eagle (Ire) (High Chaparral {Ire}), Irish National Stud
87 foals of racing age/11 winners/1 black-type winner
17:10-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, SWOOPING EAGLE (Ire)
i45,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2017; i45,000 Goffs Orby
Yearling Sale 2018
Golden Horn (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud
98 foals of racing age/6 winners/2 black-type winners
17:10-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, GRAND BAZAAR (GB)
210,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2017
Gutaifan (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Yeomanstown Stud
166 foals of racing age/26 winners/0 black-type winners
15:00-SOUTHWELL, 5f, THE GREY BAY (Ire)
,20,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2018; ,35,000
Goffs UK 2yo Breeze-Up Sale 2019

Cable Bay sees his fee rise to £15,000 in 2020. | Highclere Stud
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Hallowed Crown (Aus) (Street Sense), Kildangan Stud
77 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
17:40-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, HALFACROWN (Ire)
i4,000 Goffs Open Yearling Sale 2018; 7,000gns RNA Tattersalls
Guineas Breeze-Up & HIT Sale 2019
Hot Streak (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}), Tweenhills Stud
79 foals of racing age/9 winners/1 black-type winner
17:40-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, RED HOTTIE (GB)
50,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2017; 34,000gns
Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up & HIT Sale 2019
Music Master (GB) (Piccolo {GB}), Throckmorton Court Stud
15 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
18:10-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, LAST DATE (GB)

OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

$800,000 AMERICAN PHAROAH COLT
DEBUTS AT KEMPTON
5.10 Kempton, Nov, ,6,000, 2yo, 8f (AWT)
Qatar Racing=s PHAROAH KING (American Pharoah), who drew
winning bids of $525,000 as a Fasig-Tipton Kentucky November
foal and $800,000 as a Keeneland September yearling, is a halfbrother to MSW G1 Vincent O=Brien National S. and GI Breeders=
Cup Juvenile Turf placegetter Giovanni Boldini (War Front). The
John Gosden trainee=s 13 rivals include Sheikh Hamdan bin
Rashid Al Maktoum=s fellow newcomer Thibaan (War Front),
who is a Sir Michael Stoute-trained son of GI Breeders= Cup Filly
& Mare Turf and GI Flower Bowl Invitational heroine Lahudood
(GB) (Singspiel {Ire}); and Saeed Manana=s Lord of the Sky (GB)
(Dansili {GB}), who is an unraced son of MG1SP G3 Nell Gwyn S.
victress Cloud Castle (GB) (In the Wings {GB}), from the James
Tate stable.

Monday=s Results:
MATCHBOOK FLOODLIT S.-Listed, ,50,000, Kempton, 11-4,
3yo/up, 11f 219y (AWT), 2:30.64, st/sl.
1--YOUNG RASCAL (FR), 130, g, 4, Intello (Ger)--Rock My Soul
(Ire) (MSW-Ger & GSP-Fr, $144,166), by Clodovil (Ire).
(i215,000 Ylg >16 ARAUG). O-Bernard Kantor; B-SAS Ecurie
Peregrine (FR); T-William Haggas; J-Tom Marquand. ,28,355.
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Lifetime Record: MGSW-Eng, 9-5-1-0, $206,836.
2--Loxley (Ire), 130, g, 4, New Approach (Ire)--Lady Marian
(Ger), by Nayef. O-Godolphin. ,10,750.
3--Spirit of Appin (GB), 128, f, 4, Champs Elysees (GB)-Oshiponga (GB), by Barathea (Ire). O-James Stewart. ,5,380.
Margins: 3, HF, 7. Odds: 4.00, 5.00, 7.00.
Also Ran: Last Winter (Saf), Royal Line (GB), Mina Vagante (GB).
Scratched: Weekender (GB).
Young Rascal garnered four of five starts last term, suffering
his lone sophomore defeat in the G1 Epsom Derby, but was
below par when off the board in Newbury=s Apr. 13 G3 John
Porter S. and Newmarket=s May 4 Jockey Club S. last time.
Gelded since that latest effort, last term=s three-time Group 3
winner was handily placed in third until improving into second
with a half mile remaining here. Rousted along at the top of the
straight, he launched his challenge approaching the final furlong
and stayed on resolutely under continued urging in the closing
stages to prevail in ultimately comfortable fashion.
AHe=s a talented hose, who lost his way in the spring, so we cut
him and gave him a lot of time off,@ explained trainer William
Haggas. AHe=s come back well and has been training very well.
We had him in the [G3] St Simon S. at Newbury, but it was
abandoned and this race fitted in quite kindly so it worked well
for him. He=s probably run to his mark, but I feel he raced a bit
rustily when he came off the bridle and Tom [Marquand] had to
get into him a bit. Once he did, he went away nicely. He doesn=t
do anything too quickly, but he=s a nice, staying horse and a
pretty smart horse. My plan was always to give him the summer
off and then try to get invited to Hong Kong for the [G1] Vase
and then go to Australia for the [G1] Sydney Cup with a prep run
in the [G1] Ranvet [S.]. Now he=s gelded we are going to race
around the world for some money. He=s a very sound horse and
will have bigger challenges to come, but let=s get on with it.
Saudi Arabia have put a spanner in the works by putting on a
$2.5-million staying handicap over 15 furlongs so that might be
very tempting. I need to go over and have a look at their track,
but I gather it=s a big, galloping track. That would be good and
there=s the [G1] Sheema Classic and [G1] Dubai Gold Cup in
Dubai too. We have a lot of options and the great thing is we=ve
jumped the first hurdle. If he can jump all the others then we=ll
be very pleased.@
Young Rascal is the second of six foals and lone winner to date
out of MSW G3 Prix Allez France placegetter Rock My Soul (Ire)
(Clodovil {Ire}), herself a half-sister to G3 Preis der
Winterkonigin victress Rock My Love (Ger) (Holy Roman
Emperor {Ire}), Listed Oster-Stutenpreis winner Rock My Heart
(Ger) (Sholokhov {Ire}), G2 Union-Rennen second Rapido (Ger)
(Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}) and this term=s G3 Prix des Reservoirs
runner-up Run Wild (Ger) (Amaron {GB}). Cont. p7
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Ardiente, out of SW & GSP Hoyam, won a Kempton novice by two lengths. | Racingfotos.com

Listed Floodlit S. Cont.
The February-foaled bay is kin to the hitherto unraced 2-yearold colt Duke of Orleans (Ire) (Camelot {GB}), a yearling colt by
Gleneagles (Ire) and a 2019 filly by Le Havre (Ire). Click for the
Racing Post result. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

yearling filly by Golden Horn (GB) and a 2019 colt by Dubawi
(Ire). Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, $12,729. Video, sponsored by
Fasig-Tipton.
O-A E Oppenheimer; B-Hascombe & Valiant Studs (GB); T-Ed
Vaughan.

3rd-Kempton, ,8,000, Nov, 11-4, 3yo/up, f, 8f (AWT), 1:39.60, st/sl.
ARDIENTE (GB) (f, 3, Australia {GB}--Hoyam {GB} {SW &
MGSP-Eng, $101,324}, by Royal Applause {GB}), who came
back off a break after winning on debut over seven furlongs
here last year to run third upped to this trip in a July 19 novice
heat at Newmarket last time, recovered from an early stumble
to lead under a seven-pound penalty after the initial exchanges
of this one. Holding sway thereafter, the 8-13 favourite was
shaken up approaching the final furlong and pushed out in the
closing stages to easily account for Perfect Winter (Ire)
(Invincible Spirit {Ire}) by two lengths. She is the first foal and
lone winner from two runners out of stakes-winning G2 Queen
Mary S. runner-up Hoyam (GB) (Royal Applause {GB}), herself
the leading performer produced by a winning half-sister to G3
Prix de Meautry victor Andreyev (Ire) (Presidium {GB}). The
homebred bay is half to a once-raced 2-year-old filly and a

5th-Kempton, ,16,000, Mdn, 11-4, 2yo, 7f (AWT), 1:26.25, st/sl.
CANAGAT (GB) (c, 2, Zoffany {Ire}--Caskelena {Ire}, by Galileo
{Ire}), an Oct. 17 debut third tackling this trip at Chelmsford City
last time, was well away to race along the fence in third for the
most part here. Making smooth headway on the bridle in the
straight, the 13-2 chance quickened to challenge passing the
two pole and was driven out once leading soon after to prevail
by a half length from Code of Conduct (GB) (Siyouni {Fr}).
Godolphin=s Power of Time (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), a 900,000gns
TATOCT son of G1 Cheveley Park S. fourth Terror (Ire) (Kodiac
{GB}), was unable to land a blow and finished fifth. Canagat
becomes the second scorer from as many runners produced by
a winning sibling of G1 Prix Jean Prat-winning sire Turtle Bowl
(Ire) (Dyhim Diamond {Ire}), MGSW GI Flower Bowl Invitational
runner-up Turtle Bow (Fr) (Turtle Island {Ire}) and MG1SP G3
Lingfield Derby Trial victor Age of Aquarius (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).
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5th-Kempton Cont.
The homebred chestnut is kin to a yearling filly by Le Havre
(Ire) and a 2019 colt by Siyouni (Fr). Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1,
$13,684. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.
O-Nurlan Bizakov; B-Hesmonds Stud Ltd (GB); T-Archie Watson.
CONDITIONS RESULTS:
7th-Newcastle, ,5,300, Nov, 11-4, 3yo/up, 6f (AWT), 1:14.01,
st.
BRUSHWORK (GB) (g, 3, Kyllachy {GB}--Miss Elegance {GB}, by
Mind Games {GB}) Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $8,660. O-Khalid
Abdullah; B-Bearstone Stud Ltd (GB); T-Charles Hills.
*150,000gns Ylg >17 TAOCT.
1st-Newcastle, ,5,300, Nov, 11-4, 3yo/up, 10f 42y (AWT),
2:15.75, st.
TONYX (GB) (f, 3, Nathaniel {Ire}--Kadoma {GB}, by Danehill
Dancer {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $11,216. O-Nyx Racing
Club; B-Springfield Farm Partnership (GB); T-Ed Walker.
*25,000gns RNA Ylg >17 TATDEY.
6th-Newcastle, ,4,300, Cond, 11-4, 3yo/up, 7f 14y (AWT),
1:26.88, st.
WITH APPROVAL (IRE) (g, 7, Approve {Ire}--Kelsey Rose {GB}
{MSP-Eng}, by Most Welcome {GB}) Lifetime Record: 63-7-4-10,
$40,592. O-Thoroughbred Homes Ltd; B-Yeomanstown Stud
(IRE); T-Karen Tutty. *i60,000 Ylg >13 GOFORB; 18,000gns RNA
3yo >15 TATFEB; ,2,500 7yo >19 TASAUG. **1/2 to Sovereign
Debt (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), MGSW & G1SP-Eng, GSW-Ire &
MSP-Fr, $1,129,879; and Puff (Ire) (Camacho {GB}), GSW-Eng,
$128,420.
ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Asmund (Ire), g, 2, Zebedee (GB)--Suffer Her (Ire), by Whipper.
Newcastle, 11-4, 6f (AWT), 1:14.79. B-Tally-Ho Stud (IRE).
*,22,000 2yo >19 GOFBRE.

Tuesday, Saint-Cloud, post time: 3.35 p.m.
PRIX SOLITUDE-Listed, i55,000, 3yo, f, 10fT
SC PP HORSE
SIRE
JOCKEY
1 4 Dariyma (Fr)
City Zip
Cheminaud
2 8 Bolleville (Ire)
Camelot (GB)
C Demuro
3 5 Baira (Fr)
Planteur (Ire)
Perrette
4 6 Samothrace (Fr)
Iffraaj (GB)
Guyon
5 7 Mythic (Fr)
Camelot (GB)
Pasquier
6 9 Aigrette Motette (Ire) Lope de Vega (Ire) Boudot
7 10 Best On Stage (Ger) Pastorius (Ger)
Delozier

TRAINER
de Royer-Dupre
Bary
Shimizu
Graffard
de Royer-Dupre
Fabre
Schiergen

8
9
10
All

1 Wishfully (Ire)
2 Pride of Nelson (Fr)
3 Off the Coast (Ire)
carry 125 pounds.

Invincible Spirit (Ire) Barzalona
Mount Nelson (GB) Bachelot
New Approach (Ire) Lemaitre

Pantall
Piatkowski
Head

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Hellenistique (Fr), g, 2, Wootton Bassett (GB)--Hasturianita
(Ire), by Dubawi (Ire). Le Croise-Laroche, 11-4, 9fT, 2:03.
B-Haras d'Etreham (FR). *i130,000 Ylg >18 ARAUG.
Royalist (Fr), c, 3, Intello (Ger)--Royalemixa (Fr), by Linamix (Fr).
Lyon-Parilly, 11-4, 11fT, 2:35.08. B-Haras du Quesnay (FR).
*i50,000 Ylg >17 ARAUG.

NON BLACK-TYPE STAKES RESULTS:
Palmera (Ger), f, 3, Jukebox Jury (Ire)--Paradise Search (Ire), by
Rainbow Quest. Kincsem Park (Hungary), 11-3, Lovaregyleti
Dij, 2800mT. B-Gestut Kussaburg. *i9,000 Ylg >17 BBAOCT.
VIDEO
CONDITIONS RESULTS:
Gran Emperor (Ire), c, 2, Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)--Granny
Bea (Ire), by Galileo (Ire). Sluzewiec (Poland), 11-2, 1400mT.
B-Frank Dunne. *Won by 5 1/2 lengths. **i16,000 Ylg >18
GOFSPT. VIDEO
MAIDEN WINNERS:
Hipop de Loire (Fr), c, 2, American Post (GB)--Louve Rose (GB),
by Muhtathir (GB). Sluzewiec (Poland), 11-2, 1600m. B-Arnaud
& Andre Mottais. *i22,000 Ylg >18 ARQNOV. VIDEO
Bright Amber (Fr), c, 2, Kendargent (Fr)--Bright Pearl (Fr), by
Pivotal (GB). Sluzewiec (Poland), 11-2, 1200m. B-Teruya
Yoshida. *i10,000 Ylg >18 ARQOCT. VIDEO

IN JAPAN:
Maitre Meneur (Ire), c, 2, Oasis Dream (GB)--La Collina (Ire)
(MG1SW-Ire, , by Strategic Prince (GB). Tokyo, 11-3,
Newcomers (,96k/i111k), 6.5f. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,
$64,815. O-La Mere Co Ltd; B-Kenilworth House Stud;
T-Takayuki Yasuda. *1ST TIME STARTER. **120,000gns Wlg >17
TATDEF. VIDEO
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Monday=s Results:
JBC CLASSIC-Listed (Jpn-G1), -136,000,000
(US$1,252,444/£972,176/€1,125,614), Urawa, 11-4, 3yo/up,
2000m, 2:06.10, hy.
1--CHUWA WIZARD (JPN), 126, c, 4, King Kamehameha (Jpn)
1st Dam: Chuwa Blossom (Jpn), by Durandal (Jpn)
2nd Dam: Autumn Breeze (Jpn), by Timber Country
3rd Dam: September Song (Jpn), by Real Shadai
O-Shinobu Nakanishi; B-Northern Farm (Jpn); T-Ryuji Okubo;
J-Yuga Kawada; -80,000,000. Lifetime Record: GSW-Jpn,
13-8-3-2.
2--Omega Perfume (Jpn), 126, c, 4, Swept Overboard--Omega
Fragrance (Jpn), by Gold Allure (Jpn). O-Reiko Hara; B-Shadai
Farm (Jpn); -28,000,000.
3--Centurion (Jpn), 126, h, 7, King Kamehameha (Jpn)--Hundred
Score (Jpn), by White Muzzle(GB). O-Yasushi Kubota; B-Shiraoi
Farm (Jpn); -16,000,000.
Margins: NO, 4, HF. Odds: 0.60, 2.00, 33.10.
JBC SPRINT-Listed (Jpn-G1), -102,000,000
(US$939,460/£729,314/€844,369), Urawa, 11-4, 3yo/up,
1400m, 1:24. 90, hy.
1--BULLDOG BOSS (JPN), 126, h, 7, Daiwa Major (Jpn)
1st Dam: Lyphard Cannes (Jpn), by Danehill
2nd Dam: Lyphard Niece (Jpn), by Greinton (GB)
3rd Dam: Barb's Bold, by Bold Forbes

TUESDAY • 5 NOVEMBER 2019

O-Him Rock Racing; B-Keiichi Samekawa (Jpn); T-Satoshi
Kokubo; J-Norifumi Mikamoto; -60,000,000. Lifetime Record:
GSP-Jpn, 36-11-7-7.
2--Copano Kicking, 126, g, 4, Spring At Last--Celadon, by Gold
Halo (Jpn). ($19,000 RNA Ylg >16 KEESEP; $100,000 2yo >17
FTFMAR). O-Sachiaki Kobayashi; B-Reiley McDonald (KY);
-21,000,000.

3--Trovao (Jpn), 126, h, 6, Kane Hekili (Jpn)--Sawa's Song, by
Cox's Ridge. O-Carrot Farm; B-Northern Farm (Jpn);
-12,080,000.
Margins: NK, 3, NO. Odds: 70.00, 2.00, 466.00.
JBC LADIES= ClASSIC-Listed (Jpn-G1), -69,700,000
(US$641,869/£498,267/€576,837), Urawa, 11-4, 3yo/up, f,
1400m, 1:24.50, hy.
1--YAMANIN IMPRIME (JPN), 121, m, 5, Sinister Minister
1st Dam: Yamanin Ellipse (Jpn), by Sunday Silence
2nd Dam: Yamanin Penny, by Nijinsky II
3rd Dam: Lower Lights, by Sir Gaylord
O-Hajime Doi; B-Kosuke Hirota (Jpn); T-Kodai Hasegawa;
J-Yutaka Take. -41,000,000. Lifetime Record: 29-9-4-3.
2--Gold Queen (Jpn), 121, f, 4, Sinister Minister--Southern Gift
(Jpn), by Taiki Shuttle. O-Mitsuhiko Kato; B-Urakawa Dohi
Farm (Jpn); -14,350,000
3--Fashionista (Jpn), 121, m, 5, Street Sense--Aquarist (GB), by
Coronado's Quest. O-Godolphin; B-Darley Japan Farm (Jpn);
-8,200,000.
Margins: 2, 6, 1HF. Odds: 3.50, 3.10, 1.40.

SIRE LISTS

Sponsored by

Leading Second-Crop Sires by Black-Type Winners
for stallions standing in Europe through Sunday, Nov. 3.
Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2019 fees.
Rank

Stallion

1

Kingman (GB)
15
28
(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire) FYR: 2016
No Nay Never
13
24
(2011) by Scat Daddy FYR: 2016
Australia (GB)
8
12
(2011) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2016
Sea the Moon (Ger)
5
13
(2011) by Sea the Stars (Ire) FYR: 2016
Toronado (Ire)
4
6
(2010) by High Chaparral (Ire) FYR: 2016
Olympic Glory (Ire)
3
6
(2010) by Choisir (Aus) FYR: 2016
Alhebayeb (Ire)
3
3
(2010) by Dark Angel (Ire) FYR: 2016
Mukhadram (GB)
2
3
(2009) by Shamardal FYR: 2016
Gregorian (Ire)
2
5
(2009) by Clodovil (Ire) FYR: 2016
Ruler of the World (Ire) 1
1
(2010) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2016
Charm Spirit (Ire)
1
6
(2011) by Invincible Spirit (Ire) FYR: 2016
Slade Power (Ire)
1
3
(2009) by Dutch Art (GB) FYR: 2016
Magician (Ire)
1
3
(2010) by Galileo (Ire) FYR: 2016
War Command
1
1
(2011) by War Front FYR: 2016
Coach House (Ire)
1
2
(2011) by Oasis Dream (GB) FYR: 2016

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

BTW

BTH

GSW

GSH

G1SW

G1SH

Starters Wnrs

6
20
1
2
147 75
Stands: Banstead Manor Stud Eng Fee: ,75,000
6
11
1
4
134 58
Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire Fee: i100,000
5
6
-1
124 41
Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire Fee: i35,000
3
7
-1
94 40
Stands: Lanwades Stud Eng Fee: ,15,000
-1
--111 57
Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr Fee: i12,000
1
4
1
2
92 31
Stands: Haras de Bouquetot Fr Fee: i8,000
-1
--102 34
Stands: Tara Stud Ire Fee: i5,000
1
2
--89 31
Stands: Nunnery Stud Eng Fee: ,6,000
-1
--67 29
Stands: Rathasker Stud Ire Fee: i6,000
1
1
1
1
31 11
Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire Fee: i8,000
1
2
--129 52
Stands: Tweenhills Stud Eng Fee: ,17,500
1
1
-1
106 32
Stands: Kildangan Stud Ire Fee: i7,500
----61 19
Stands: Haras de Corlay Fr Fee: i4,000
----107 27
Stands: Coolmore Stud Ire Fee: i8,000
-1
-1
82 25
Stands: Chapel Stud Eng Fee: ,3,000

Highest Earner

Earnings

813,439
4,029,545
Persian King (Ire)
690,058
4,022,964
Ten Sovereigns (Ire)
411,046
2,227,853
Sir Ron Priestley (GB)
191,924
1,831,639
Privilegiado (GB)
68,693
1,467,146
Mrs Bouquet (GB)
531,922
1,542,150
Watch Me (Fr)
97,048
932,326
Talk Or Listen (Ire)
75,682
704,648
Thanks Be (GB)
70,643
614,771
Irish Trilogy (Ire)
1,585,358
1,760,176
Iridessa (Ire)
79,518
1,478,949
Kick On (GB)
317,934
1,164,215
Raffle Prize (Ire)
168,160
1,087,279
Fenwick Station
74,443
787,519
Victory Command (Ire)
201,836
615,288
Summer Sands (GB)
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JOHNSON HUNTS FOR NEXT
G1SW AFTER DERBY WIN

Will Johnson & Postponed | TDN AusNZ

By Bren O'Brien
Young bloodstock agent Will Johnson had barely had time to
celebrate Warning's win in the G1 Victoria Derby when his
thoughts turned to finding his next Group 1 winner. As Will
Johnson celebrated the G1 Victoria Derby win of Warning
(Declaration Of War {USA}) on Saturday night, the advice of his
old boss Roger Varian kept ringing in his head.
Bloodstock agent Johnson had just realised a childhood dream
along with his great mate Sam Freedman, having selected and
purchased Warning as a yearling and remained in the ownership
with a bunch of friends. They were understandably keen to mark
the occasion of a Victoria Derby win with a celebration but in
the back of Johnson's mind was finding the next Group 1 winner.
"When Postponed won the Coronation Cup, I was in the car
with Roger and having won a Group 1 on Epsom Derby day,
you=d think you'd let your hair down. I just remember how
hungry he was for more success," Johnson told TDN AusNZ. "It
wasn't about going out and having a big night, it was about how
we can improve. It was about the other horses on the day and
what we could have done better.
"As much fun as I had on Saturday night, I was thinking this is
great, but you are only as good as your last horse. Straight away

you need to find another one. I felt a bit like Roger, in that today
was great, but it=s about tomorrow."
The advice is particularly sage for Johnson at this stage of his
career. He returned to Australia just six weeks ago having spent
two years working for Hubie de Burgh, having previously spent
two years working as an assistant trainer to Varian.
Johnson is in the process of setting up a bloodstock
consultancy in his own right, a next chapter of his career.
"I'm in the process of setting up my own business now and I'm
looking forward to the yearling sales in the coming months," he
said. "I'm just in the process of setting up the business and the
website and all the branding."
The timing of Warning's success could not have been better in
that regard. Johnson has sourced Group 1 winners for clients all
around the world in his time with de Burgh Equine and handled
some champions of the turf when working for Varian, including
as travelling foreman with Postponed (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) when
he won the Sheema Classic in Dubai. But success on arguably
Australia's greatest day of racing puts him on the forefront of
minds of potential clients ahead of next year's yearling sales
season.

Realising a Childhood Dream
It also fulfilled a dream he has had since he was a kid watching
Derby Day on TV as his parents Tim and Lisa, then running Ealing
Park, headed off to the races and left him in the care of his
grandmother.
"I used to watch the races with my sister and I always wanted
to either own or train a Victoria Derby winner at some stage and
to have done it with a close group of friends and especially Sam
Freedman, who I worked with and went to school with, was very
exciting and a lot of fun," he said. Cont. p2
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Will Johnson Cont. from p1
To say Will was born into Thoroughbred racing is probably an
understatement. His great grandfather Walter had first been
involved in breeding in the 1930s and in 1966 bred the
champion Vain (Wilkes {Fr}). The maternal line was just as strong
with his grandmother Mary descending from the famous family
of WS Cox.
"I grew up on Ealing Park, which was my grandparents' stud.
My great grandfather had bred Vain and when you grow up with
a Golden Slipper on the mantelpiece, you just get the sense of
how great it would be to win a race like that," he said. "When I
went to boarding school, Ben Hayes was the year above me and
I used to go in with him on a Saturday morning and watch
trackwork, and I used to get a really big kick out of that.
"I worked with Lindsay Park and then Robert Smerdon, on
Saturday and Sunday mornings, Henry Dwyer would pick me up
for work and I started out by mucking out and riding trackwork,
more or less thinking I'd like to be a trainer."
What had been a bit of a side interest to earn some 'extra
drinking money' while he completed his marketing degree at
Monash University, then became a serious career option.
It was a dinner at a Chinese restaurant in 2014 with David
Eustace, then a travelling foreman for Varian, that proved the
breakthrough moment. Two months later he was on a flight to
England to work for Varian at Newmarket, graduating to
assistant trainer and handling topline horses such as Belardo
(Ire) (Lope De Vega {Ire}) and Postponed.

From Training to Trading
Johnson's time with Varian ended as his working visa expired
for the United Kingdom but Hubie de Burgh, based in Ireland,
was keen to give him a chance to show his aptitude in the
bloodstock side of the business.
"I went from training horses to trading horses," he said.
Hubie's expert eye is renowned across the Thoroughbred
industry and Johnson had a rapid education in the game,
working at yearling sales in Australia and Europe as well as in
the private sales space where he was dealing mainly with fillies
and mares, with a strong client base in Japan.
It was in that capacity that he and Freedman, who had both
attended Melbourne Grammar and had strengthened their
friendship when Johnson secured a job for Freedman at Varian's
Newmarket stables, came together to buy a yearling in 2018.
"We had tried to buy a horse at the Melbourne Inglis Sale and
we were outbid on a couple and we turned our attention to
Adelaide," he said. "Mill Park has a record that is
second-to-none in terms of producing stakes horses and Harry
Perks as a breeder is very astute particularly with horses by
shuttle stallions."
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Buying a Derby Winner
Lot 101 from Mill Park's draft and bred by Perks, was a colt by
Declaration Of War (USA), the son of War Front (USA) who had
shuttled for two seasons to Coolmore in Australia, out of a
Galileo (Ire) mare called Livia.
"Working in Europe, I had noticed that War Front across
Galileo was looking quite strong given Coolmore and John
Magnier's influence," Johnson said. "Funnily enough Euan White
bred Livia and that whole family for a couple of generations back
and they were all based at Ealing Park. So I grew up with a few
of those mares on the farm."
Sam's dad, Anthony, also liked the colt and saw the potential if
he was given time and signed off on the decision to bid for him.
"He was a little more backward and not the colonial speed
type. But Sam and I from the outset were trying to find a horse
that was potentially tradable to Hong Kong, that had a bit of size
and strength that would be more of a 3-year-old than a
2-year-old," Johnson said.
That was pretty much the message to the group of friends who
got into the horse having paid $65,000 for him.
"To go from that to a Derby winner was very special."
Johnson is still not sure that Warning is a horse that is a natural
stayer and his dominant performance on Saturday was as much
a tribute to the Freedmans' conditioning and an outstanding ride
from Damien Oliver.

The Next Group 1 Winner?
Warning is the only horse Johnson and Sam Freedman have
purchased at the yearling sales but he expects after Saturday's
success, there will be a few more joining the club.
"I hope we can go to the yearling sales next year and put a few
more syndicates together of mates from school and the wider
friendship group," he said.
And Johnson is not yet finished with Cup week with unbeaten
filly The Mobot (Uncle Mo {USA}), purchased for $50,000 at the
2018 Melbourne Premier Sale, to contest the G3 Red Roses S. on
Thursday. She was purchased with and is trained by good friend
Eustace as well as his training partner Ciaron Maher, and has
won her four starts to date for another large syndicate.
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